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Lawmakers 
must face 
tight funding 
By 
Money sad education — the mah topics at—HW>       • 
two aa the M4 General AsssmblybsgfaM its 60day sea- 
son in Fruiuoct. 
Gov. Mutha Layne Collins grated tha MM Mate 
repreeentathee and 88 state senators in ths Capital at noon 
Jan. 3. 
Some of the problems Collina aid tha legiahtors will be 
dealing aUb are locator all poesfcla revenues Improving 
education at the elementary and aKondsry levels, finding 
ways to aaaa the prottam of ovsarowdlng in tha state's 
prison system, creating new souron of revenue and 
aha; a hahnced bodgat to the state. 
Once agah, money, or the lack of it, is the key problem 
•ating the eUte. 
Collins hsj kept to bar pledge of not raisin*- taxes to 
create new awenues; however, most state legislators don't 
feel she can do so. 
During bar campaign, Collins said she planned to spend 
almost MB million on new education ptngiams 
However, the talk of ■pending big bocks on educational 
reforms weren't proolnantly mentioned during her State 
of the Commonwealth address last Thursday. 
"Certataly, money is one of Us aismsnts of excellence 
in educatfon. But it is only one. Fornow, we must find ways 
of Improving our schorls that don't take vast sums of 
money." sad Collins in bar aJdieas 
Collins listed student and teacher testing and better 
preparation for ptlncipda aa inexpensive ways to help the 
ajdJajaejIiBejeJ MwaasaTal 
Alice McDonald, the new superintendent of public in 
structioo, has heard avariety of proposals wiaun the first 
weak aftsasaaate tan ta 
As of yat, no formal plans haw been announced as to 
Which psopoeala will be used and how much funding will 
be available for the educational reforms. 
McDonald has recommended that new teachers undergo 
a competency tasting pens? am and sons-year internship. 
that the slate ehonM appoint rather than elect its 
oWePWJTlttaOdglt, thaet s»CJW3Dlaal eaOOpt gfraCtaBT aieeM'I|JrW COO—, 
Board of Regents 
passes allocation 
for improvements 
pay be sat aside for teachers 
I new governor add bar maswirss would be inexpen- 
sive and would help the educational system of the stats; 
however, McDonald said the state should be willing to 
spend a bt of money on improvements in ths schools. 
The state's umveraties wffl siaobe interested to see how 
much funding will be available to them. 
During ths last Oenesal Assembly in 1962. legislators 
spent most of their tins fighting over how much the 
'•flagship" university would receive versos tha regional 
institutions. 
Return to cinder iw> by M** ompb* 
Charies Scao/, a Physical Plant employee from Richmond, spread cinders at the intersection of Park 
Drive and Mt Caraan Ditve on Tuesdty afternoon Morning ran turned to freezing rain and finally 
(Sea SESSION, Page 16)    snow at temperature drop from Monday's warm weather to 25 degrees. 
Frozen pipes cause water damage, loses 
By Mark Campbell Owes, estfaaated that O to 70 per-       Thereday. 
mt   of  ths  dam's ressaa  were Coaaaaoa 
The pass rifshi have east tha 
■alverstty 115.600   to 20,000   in 
I 
IthHallsc 
toTodd'a. but 
oa  several  of the 
P ml bell 
to their 
sriags do have a coarse 
maaaiiHnifor 
Daag WhrUock. 
to Dr. J.C.Powell. 
Accorexagto Whstloea. raatdaaiU of 
Todd Hall have bees d vs. a form 
fD* la (adar to qualify 
f» 
immaaity in sack cassasad does Dot 
have to pay for the damagi; however. 
If the Board of Clalma agrees to com- 
pisests tha radii as ta, fee state wUl 
then cover some of the I 
WbJtlock 
Todd Hallofflciala had a i 
Monday   alaht   to   thatabnte   claim 
forsas aad iaatract rssJsaaU oa> fflltag 
thssn oat. 
By Thomas Barr 
Editor 
During its meeting Saturday, the 
Board of Regents approved the alloca- 
tion of 0362260 from nonrecurring 
funds to upgrade the uns/eraity. 
Tha board passiid nine projects to be 
funded by the appropriations. 
The following improvements were 
considered and p eased by the board: 
•-the painting of Paknar. Walters 
and Caae hdla at an estimated cost of 
$100,000. 
•'the repealing, repair and paving of 
streets and parking areae at an 
estimated coat of f 60,000. Besides the 
work on savasal blarlrtopped areas, the 
paved area that runa along the visitor 
aide of Hangar Field will be enlarged 
to allow eerier access for service 
vehicles. 
•'the reeedding of Hood Field at a 
cost of $17,100. The field which is the 
home of the university's field hockey 
team, will aim receive an underground 
sprinkler system. ►'the replacement of the boiler in 
Combs Hall fir a coat of 017.600. The 
boiler is 20 yeare old and baa presented 
maintenance problems over the paat 
few years. 
• the repair of the loor in the 
Ttasday Buudng at an estimated cost 
of 026.000. 
• the allocation of $17,060 to make 
necessary sjpairs in the Donovan 
Building in order to meet fire safety 
standards. 
•'the devabpment of a weight room 
in tha Begiey Building The renovation 
of an area behind the ticJart windows 
would cost ths university $30,000 and 
would be completed by the fall 
semester of 1984. 
• the aperding of $67.600 to acquire 
and install two color television 
cameras for the television studio on 
campus. 
•'the albestion of 028.400 to 
upgrade the Division of Instructional 
Media. Of that amount. $23,100 will be 
used to replace outdated audio-visual 
equipment and the ramatwiar wUl be 
used for production equipment. 
In other money matters, foreign 
students will be required to pay a 
deposit before being admitted to the 
university for the next academic year. 
In the paat the university, like other 
■Q[JQ§flc« 
Fas tares.. 
Arts  
 -a.».!4 
 .4.13-15 
0 
 0,7 
•.» 
... 10-12 
institutions across the Lhited States, 
has had problems collecting fees from 
foreign students from certain 
countries. 
Dr. Kenneth Rogers, a consultant on 
foreign student affairs, recommended 
the university adopt the guidelines set 
forth by the National Association for 
Foreign Student Affairs IN AFSA). 
The NAFSA said axently that 
universities should alow no new 
students to enroll unless the payment 
of fees are made in advance and 
students must show their financial 
stability before being issued their cer- 
tificates of elgibility 
Aa of next fall, international 
students from Nigeria, ksn. Chans 
and Guyana must present a $6,000 
deposit towaai their tuition, room and 
board for the before being granted 
their eligibilty forma. . 
The university's board also approv- 
ed a reorganisation of the housing divi- 
sion on campus. 
Jack Hutdunson, theformer direc- 
tor of housing, will inhert the new title 
of assistant director for housing in the 
division of the physical riant He will 
be in charge of coordnating the 
maintenance of all housing units and 
for making atom assignments in the 
family living quarters. 
Mabel Criswell will become the direc- 
tor of the division of student housing 
and will be responsible for making stu- 
dent room assignments and for direc- 
ting the damage depoat program. 
There will be changes h the titles of 
several courses and offices and several 
curriculum changes aa well. 
The department of industrial educa- 
tion and technology will add a minor 
in quality control, a new option for its 
bachelors program in nudity control 
and manufacturing and a first major 
specialization in quality control. 
The College of Law Enforcement will 
change the title of the department of 
security (SEC) to the department of 
security and loss prevention (SI,PI 
The college will also add new options 
in corrections and juvenib justice and 
in administration of justice to its ex- 
isting bachelor's degree in corrections 
and administration of justice. 
The college will also add a minor in 
the administration of justice. 
Within the College of Law Enforce- 
ment, the department of fire preven- 
tion and control IFPCl sill change its 
title to the department of fire and safe- 
ty engineer-fog technology (FSE). 
The Collegeof Arts and Humanities 
will change the title of itaspeech com- 
munications and human adationa ma- 
jor and minor to speech communica- 
tion studies. 
(See REGENTS. Psge 15) 
for a! 
Ths farm sill be aahadttsd to the 
Ksatacky State Board of Claisas aad 
ths beard will deeieb whether 
aeghgeace saWted la the caae and if 
the stats is wUhag to asses 
siblHty. sasdWaJtlock. 
The aUtsIs atetectadby 
Law Enforcement's Ed Miller 
appointed to Governor's cabinet 
the adoption of etrictar drunken driv 
IngUws In the state. He said working 
on a drunken driving bill was one pro- 
ject he was excited about. 
"I am interested in having a DUI 
(driving under tha laaaaaaOaj bill that 
Isn't reprise*! or cruel,"he said. But 
he said he aanta a law (hat will allow 
»to enforce stricter panali ties on 
vary one 
Millar 
"I am eua» yet exact* what I will 
oaaddsr forthis bffi. butl feel certain 
it will be ■ranerhfnw that will benefit 
aisj'jiasi iaadssai,   ha said 
to hold this goal of 
in 0M state for 
every project he plans to work on dur- 
to hasp law 
•jab. 
on the future I would Uhe 
afore—nant to do an even 
ha said. 
(See MILLER, Psge 16) 
/ 
Wlieel power 
rT>OtO   by MesTV   CaaTapbeV 
Bob Hayes of Oncinastj pushed rode from bennd Mattox Hal to die Model Lab Schod roof on a bridge constructed to ease 
hit cask. Hayes Is a member of the "thin five" a work crew employed by Manteuffal Construction Co. 
were reptadng the buildng's roof. 
9. of Clnchatti. They 
\ Uj 
w 
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Cure for schools 
must be top priority 
has   a very   big 
is still having 
Kentucky 
problem. 
Little Johnny 
trouble in school. 
The problem in thv state, like 
it is in many others, is the quality 
of education that is paeented to 
the students. 
For years, the state fell closer 
and closer to the bottom of the 
list of the other 49 states. 
Teacher salaries have been 
among the lowest, standardized 
requirements dealing with the 
curriculum have been all but non- 
existent, expenditures for new 
equipment and books nave been a 
rare occurrence and thedtizens of 
the Commonwealth haven't really 
cared if Mary or Jimmy even 
went to lugh school or college. 
But the public sentiment has 
begun to swing back the other 
way. 
However, this presents a 
problem - if people are con- 
cerned, then they want something 
done for improvement and this 
means work for some apvernmen- 
tal figures. 
Current*', there is a group of 
legislators meeting kt Frankfort 
that have the power to start the 
proverbial ball roling in an 
attempt to reform the state's 
poor educational system. 
The Oeneml Assembly, led by 
the new governor of the state, 
Martha Layne Collins, have an 
important nle in determining 
how these educational reforms 
get off the ground. 
Presently the group is trying to 
find any available sources of 
revenue to channel into the 
reforms; however, this is like 
squeezing Mood out of a turnip. 
With the biennial session just 
beginning, few concste issues 
have been Bused. 
Alice McDonald the new 
superintendent for public instruc- 
tion, has received ideas for 
improvements from many task 
forces and study committees 
during the put week. 
Collins and McDonald have 
recommended such programs 
as principal internships, 
competency tests for new teachers 
and students, mandatory 
kindergarten and stifer measures 
to guard against the state's high 
dropout rate. 
All of these plans are fine; 
however, they're just «little first 
aid and that low budgeted ban 
dage won't lattforever.lt may not 
be long bef ose the our terminally- 
ill educational system expires all 
together mines some stronger 
rrtedidne is rjraecribed 
"" Even ae the legislators are 
meeting, more discouraging 
figures SJB trickling into the 
state. 
Last Thursday, the state 
received more bad news from the 
Jackson saves man, 
creates problems 
Just whan you think the days of 
chivalry aa> over, baa, i 
happens to prove you i 
The latest exampb of 
good deeds came from the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson- the humanitarian 
and one of the Democratic 
candidates tor president of the 
United States. 
Mr. Jackson went to Damascus, 
Syria and brought back Navy Lt. 
Robert Goodman. 
Goodman was shot down last 
month duriig an American air raid 
on Syrian positions in the 
Lebanonese mountain and had 
been held captive by the Syrians 
ever since. 
After getting the well wishes 
from the Reagan admkustrstion, 
Mr. Jackson met with Syrian 
President Hafez Assad and 
arranged to have Goodman 
released on Jan. 3. 
Since the incident, the question 
has arisen, should private citizens 
be allowed to carry out diplomatic 
duties on behalf of the government 
of the United States? 
Many foreign leaders would 
much rather negotiate with 
non-governmental personnel. 
However, this doesn't mean it is 
right. 
Our government mist be the 
only negotiating team that 
represents the citizens of the 
United States. 
True, Goodman and every other 
American should be grateful that 
Mr. Jackson's journey to the 
Middle East was a successful one. 
But this shouldn't open the door 
to the practice of letting every 
Tom, Dick and Harry feel they 
want to be quasi-diplomata for our 
government. 
That is one of the asaaons each 
administration hires aides and the 
reason we continue to have a full 
staff of diplomats to mast foreign 
countries. 
The latest mission by Mr. 
Jackson caused both admiration 
and humiliation for the Reagan 
administration. 
It proved that it had confidence 
in someone who believed he could 
solve a difficult situation. 
On the other hand it proved 
that someone could go in a do a job 
in just a few days that the 
president and his staff couldn't 
conquer in 30 days. 
Although many fed that the 
political strides that could be 
gained from such a rescue was the 
main reason behind the mission, 
Mr. Jackson should be 
commended on his efforts in a 
difficult situation. 
However, the practice of letting 
any citizen negotiate on behalf of 
the U.S. government must not be 
condoned nor continued. 
U.S. Department of Education. 
The newest numbers showed 
that: 
- of the 27 states utilizing the 
American College Testing Pro- 
gram (ACT) aa a collage entrance 
exam, Kentucky high school 
seniors scored better than just 
five of those states. 
- the avetage score on the ACT 
exam has ^KHWi in Kentucky 
over the last 10 
- the drcpout rate of Kentucky 
is lower than just five of the 60 
state* and the District of 
Columbia. 
On Sept.28,1968, the U.S. Ntwa 
A World Rtport revealed that 
Kentucky's 6th District was last 
among the nation's 485 congres- 
sional districts in the percentage 
of students graduating high 
school. 
And the 7th District was the 
fourth lowest in the suns survey. 
Collins has said she wants to 
initiate programs that won't cost 
much to the state; however, it is 
the students who are continuing 
to pay for this procrastination. 
Collins and the legislators 
must find the money,  get the 
reforms rdling and not wait until 
a special ssision next year, which 
will also cost the taxpayers 
a lot of money that could be put 
to better uss. 
The citizens want better educa- 
tion and they want it now! 
If It takes a new or an increas- 
ed tax, let's do it. 
Why put until nest January 
what you can do today? 
In other words 
Privacy still needed 
IJssysBsssatoassiBlsnsaentsasB 
visitation. Thay feat that more hours 
should be given to the students. Bat 
this is debatable. I fed that open 
visitation should not be permitted in 
the dormitories. 
The dormitories are the students 
"home" away from home. As it is at 
home, the people living there are not 
usually comkig and going twenty-four 
hours a day. In every home, time is 
designated every day for meals, 
showering, getting ready, working, 
sleeping, studying - when students are 
at school, and even relaxing. Open 
visitation would cause many problems 
to these usual routines. 
One of the big problems of open 
visitation, which is the right for 
students of the opposite sex to visit 
others, is that of privacy. A student 
pays for the right of privacy when he 
pays for his room. This privacy 
includes quietness from others and the 
right to just relax in his own way. 
Open visitation would infringe on this. 
With more people in the dorms, the 
noise level would increase to levels far 
beyond control. This presents a big 
inconvenience to students who are 
trying to study or sleep. 
Privacy is needed for students in 
more ways than they realize. An 
example of this is when a student gets 
up for class every momktg. He or she 
usually takes a shower. Most students 
stay in their pajamas while going to 
the shower. If there is open visitation, 
a person would have to get completely 
dressed just to go to the shower. This 
is somewhat of an inconvenience. 
It is often an inconvenience for the 
other roommate to leave the room 
when his or her roommmate has 
someone up to visit. The second 
roommate has to find somewhere to 
go, and something to do, many times 
for four hours. Often times students 
say, "I'm not allowed in my room un- 
til eleven o'clock." If the roommate 
has nowhere to go, he is usually forc- 
ed to stay in the lobby. Whan he wants 
to go sleep, and is not allowed to come 
into the room until a certain time, 
what is he supposed to do? 
Besides the lack of privacy, and the 
increased noise level, there is the 
problem of safety to the students. 
When a person pays rent for a place 
to live, he wants to feel that he lives 
in a safe environment, free from a lot 
of worry about crime. The university 
security doss what it can to ensure the 
safety of the students. They, however, 
cannot be everywhere at once. 
The safety of the students is in 
danger when there are people coming 
in and out of the dorms. During open 
house now, students must sign in and 
out of the dorms. This policy is needed 
to keep account of the people coming 
into the dorms. In this way, if 
anything gees wrong, then it will be 
easier to trace the person who did the 
wrongdoing If more people are 
allowed in the donna twenty-four 
hours a day, it will be harder to keep 
track of any visitors that come to the 
dorm. With this lack of organization, 
the possibility of more crime exists. 
As I mentioned before, the lack of 
privacy,   increased   noise   level. 
Infamous battle between sexes 
continues to be ongoing affair 
By Carrie May 
_                      to  ___ _,   _.... Cerrtf Maty fa a Junior ttaff writer insesmsssTSiat tt again (No, Bobby mooring in   journaltm   at   th. 
Biggs and Blue Jean Hng are not un7i~r*ity 
facing off acnes the teams courts.)       
If sOof us were truly honest, the So what about the girl who art. in 
biggest complaint wa haw on campus room and sdks because "ha hai 
ia   usually   about  member,  of  the called." "He" probably didn't know 
toor that she 
Next 
imaer     guy.Uk.lt, 
he hasn't     know whichtypa you 
sticky subject i 
overed   many 
Shook! a gar! asks gay oat? 
say yes. 
inconvenience to the other roommate, 
and the lack of safety to the students. 
I feel that open visitation should not 
be allowed fa the donna 
MARGARET METZGER 
Are we prepared? 
As a college student I can appreciate 
the advantage of having a good 
preparatory high school education. I 
feel, however, that Kentucky high 
schools (in at least the southeastern 
area of the state) are severely lacking 
in the area of preparatory education. 
During my high school experience I 
noted several areas where 
improvements could be made. 
One area in need of improvement is 
English, grammar, and composition. I 
did not encounter any material of 
worthwhile mention until my senior 
year. I fed that a good working 
knowledge of proper grammar. 
mechanics, spelling, and composition 
ia necessary for a successful education. 
and to enable a person to effectively 
CSSaXWaSiesjIi 
Another area of study in need of 
change is that of history and social 
studies. All that was required by my 
high school was a basic course in world 
history, and a somewhat more detailed 
course in American history. My high 
school also offered an optional course 
in government, but I feel this should 
be a requirement. 
Another seriously neglected subject 
in many of the high schools around my 
area ia that of the natural sciences. 
Kentucky educational requirements 
call for only two credits fa the area of 
science. An especially neglected 
natural science is chemistry. The high 
school chemistry labs in many 
Kentucky high schoolc are in a sad 
state of disrepair, with aknoat no basic 
equipment, and an almost non-exiaUnt 
~~THE 
EASTERN   PROGRESS 
supply   of chemicals  snd   other 
necessary materials. 
Another area in need of attention is 
that of math skills. It is appalling. the 
number of high school graduates who 
have a great deal of difficulty fa 
understanding or knowing how to 
perform basic mathematical functions 
such aa addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, and division. 
The sbove mentioned educational 
areas are just a few examples of the 
problems facing secondary education 
in Kentucky. The need for improve 
mentin our school system is becoming 
more apparent not only in Kentucky, 
but in the entire nation. Recent test 
scores indicate that high school 
graduates ss a group are lacking 
almost all of the basic educational 
skills. 
A bright note is that the recognition 
of the problem is the first step fa 
finding s solution of our educational 
dilemma. Perhaps with enough publk 
pressure we can make the changes 
necessary to improve the quality of 
our high schools and in turn produce 
higher quality graduates who can com- 
pete in our modern woaVL 
SCOTT FLEMING 
Pert pals desired 
I im an inmate at the Indiana State 
Prison farm and I have been in prison 
for over five years now and in this time 
I have lost my family and friends. 
I'm writing this letter in hopes that 
you will find it in your heart to publish 
my plea for sincere friendship and 
correspondence in the school paper. 
RAY WILLIAMS 
laffaaa State Fane 
Greencastle, last 46H6 
More letters on 
don't How do yon 
with? 
Men. you can't live With em. you 
can't kve without 'em." 
"Women are so fickle"' 
Wall, cerkttnly anyoas can mm the 
trouble. If SOT woaU Jest essJonmto 
the rufae gda set up. than al the 
would be eorved. But then 
tftbagJriai 
that he 
i to 
i men a. Guys don't think of the 
tattle thongs that wonst expect. A 
; of a apsis! day or a 
The only way to find out is to ask 
If ha gas a sonifies look oa bis 
Alnsjnliaml ■totaasa.a.i 
tion is togrwup the cat aa 
the awes pfay. If s gey fa 
to a gh-i or rice versa, why again. I  thegi e would fast conform ~~ ■— attracted t  iri rVicei 
to the rule, fae guy. hare....                      But. boys wuT be bop and they cant one jmt^osne out m 
Okay,  so we have reached an don't tan* of these issues as often as other?   It weald sad 
s3b»on\.^^XA.*W W9Woe^ "■fa'th—to. aj.rulsrinns^noariolsh 
•tutbaraandnot gfa, anfach in father          ^.                      ^ ^   rtr-_fct.forWMd 
rtbi 
l 
direction? 
■very one 
difference, in the 
about tans 
orbeetfriandhad. 
After the 
you ceases is an to ths 
differences. * fa a 
fact that not all of ns 
it agate. Or 
we've just 
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In other words 
Sports are business 
In the past two decadee, profes- 
sional sports have becomB im niasJimlj 
more popular and the object of 
numerous new businesses T-shirta, 
hats, peanuts, jereeya. ate... have 
cropped up aU over the place with the 
decals and logos of professional sports 
team* plastered on than. Almost 
•vary true sports fan ha* a favorite 
team which ha wholeheartedly 
supports by wearing a jsreey, T-shirt, 
or hat which la dacoratsd with his 
favorite team's mascot Alone with 
the rapid technological advancement 
of ii»tinnipii«HMif | Unas more exten- 
sive coverage of sporting events 
Sports have become moss popular due 
to extensive coverage by luloilaiixi 
stations, newspapers, a ltd magazines. 
The people of today's society place a 
greater emphasis on entertainment, 
more specifically sporting events. As 
a result of this added emphasis and 
increased madia coverage, the profes- 
sional eporti business has become an 
i to the United States 
Professional sports are big 
that not oar/ deal in 
i amounts of money, but also 
makes gnat profits. These profes- 
sional athletei are payed exorbitant 
salaries to entertain the people of 
America and why not? The athletes 
are whom the public pays to see and 
they in turn should benefit from the 
success of the hualnssa The public 
enjoy* seeing the nation's Unset 
athletes sou are off in a fiercely 
competitive sporting event, and in 
turn the sporting event attains great 
profit. These profits moat be handled 
—»»» *" »»»««» |ga) ~""— mil*— ««f »i«» 
sporting league In issenrs, the large 
profits and kvreeaing coats must be 
managed In s business Urn fathinTi in 
order to create a well-managed 
business 
Professional sports am indeed big 
business due to the increased media 
coverage of c~ PrufuWalanad 1 
is the American way of life and the 
professional sports scene is simply 
following in those footsteps. Nearly 
everyone would like to eocceed in 
iiti leasing llisi Im isiiae ss iln puifss 
Ssasae spuita aaaasTgjgsj ana pnaiintsra. 
They eccotnpush>thia thsough exten- 
sive television and magaane coverage 
aa well as the creation of new 
magazines and newspapers. In 
commercialh* exploiting the profss 
sional sports' teems and their athletes. 
the promoters, managers, and owners 
are simply following the American 
dream of trying to be financially 
successful. 
In summary, the professional sports 
scene in the United States ia exploited 
commercially and due to the- addsd 
interest in it, ra-rtfeaaaonal sports have 
become a rather large bueineea en ter- 
priae that deals with great profits and 
costs sa well. Because of the large 
amounts of money demit with in 
w rdassinnal sprats, the sports' money 
tha. franc 
What's in store for '84 
It's often land of fun to make predic- 
tions and then sit back and see how 
they come out. And there is good 
money in i t for people who are experts 
(just ask Jeane Dixon, The National 
Enquirer helped make her a household 
name didn't they). 
And with this being a good time of 
the year to do such things, I, too, have 
decided to take a shot at being a 
prophesier. 
, - Here are some things to look for in 
the coming 12 months. 
The political scene 
'" The biggest news is who will be the 
next president of the United States. 
i Will Jesse Jackson ride the tide of 
his recent venture to Syria to win the 
.Democratic nomination? 
'Or will John Glenn have the right 
stuff to win the coveted nomination at 
the Democratic -convention? 
Will Walter Mondale survive the 
obscurity he felt when he was the 
second man on the totem pole under 
Iflmmy Carter? 
And who will challenge the grand old 
man for the nomination of the Grand 
Old Party? 
The survivors of the primaries 
should be Mondale and the incumbent, 
Konald Reagan. 
.Reagan, however, will become the 
Uurd incumbent in a row to lose his bid 
tor re-election as Mondale will barely 
defeat the Republican in the 
November elections. 
And tryng to figure out the running 
mates is just too hard to do at this 
time. Of course, it really doesn't mat- 
Mr anyways now does it George Bush? 
,At years end, the fighting will 
continue in the Middle East which 
should be s surprise to no one. 
The feelings of friendship and trust 
(hat illuminates from the Olympic 
Same every four years should gloss 
over the real troubles that continue to 
plague that portion of the world for at 
Ujast a little while, 
t .In Kentucky, Gov. Martha Layne 
Collins will survive the 1984 session of 
\he General Assembly but not before 
some feathers are ruffled 
> .The question of better education 
reforms will not be addressed until the 
special session slated for next 
January. However, money will 
continue to be tight for every other 
program in the state. 
Collins wil also continue to gain in 
her importance throughout the nation, 
but as comedian Rodney Dangerfield 
would say, she will still have trouble 
gaining the support and respect of 
many citizens in the Commonwealth. 
Look for former Gov. John Y. Brown 
Jr. to announce his csndidancy for the 
governorship of Kentucky once again 
in 1988. After refurbishing the Gover- 
nor's Mansion, Brown will decide it 
wasn't such a bad place after all and 
that he and his family might just like 
to return for another four years. 
State universities wil continue to 
face budget and program cuts and 
students wil continue to ess their 
tuition bills rise over the next year. 
With lower appropriations and higher 
costs, the prognostication is sure to 
continue for many years. 
Look for Mcreheed State University 
to go out of state to pick its successor 
for Dr. Noras Norfleet. 
And Kentucky State University will 
get off its current probation with the 
Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools by early June. 
And the Council on Higher Educa- 
tion will probably lose its executive 
director, Harry Snyder, by the end of 
the year. 
The sports scene 
Look for the Washington Redskin. 
to repeat as Super Bowl champions 
next weak over the Oakland, er, Los 
Angeles Raiders. That will give the 
'Skins three wins in a row over Califor- 
nia teems in the playoffe. 
And Tron Armstrong will sign s 
contract with the Chicago Blitz of the 
United States Football League and 
will make the team. 
And look for ex-EKU quarterback 
Chris Isaac to return to the United 
States to phy football in either the 
USFL or the new International Foot- 
ball League. 
The University of Kentucky will win 
the NCAA basketball crown and 
Melvin Turpta will be the fifth player 
tabbed in the NBA draft 
Eastern wil finish with a rush to 
finish fourth in the Ohio Valley 
Conference men's basketball race, 
while the women will finish third. 
However, both will lose in the first 
round of the post-season tournament. 
Antonio Farris will he named the 
OVC Freshman of the Year for his 
basketball skills. 
Coach Roy Kidd and his footballers 
will rebound to claim a runners-up spot 
in the Division 1-AA football playoffs. 
The everyday scene 
Kentucky will again experience a 
mild winter after sufferkig a rough 
month of December to close out 1983. 
The heaviest snowfall won't occur un- 
til the last week of February when four 
to six inches will fall. 
The economy in the state and in the 
nation will continue its upswing with 
unemployment slowing dropping. 
Enrollment at all the state colleges 
will decrease next fall; however, the 
rise in students at the community 
college system will be higher than 
ever.' 
And finally, some automobile driven 
by an Eastern student will be 
swallowed whole by one of the gigantic 
potholes that seems to be perfectly 
spaced about 10 feet apart on east- 
bound Interstate 64. 
From the entire staff at the Progress 
good luck on your studies this 
semester and have a very prosperous 
19841   .  
HALTS 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
BRING IN THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE 
**10%** 
 OFF  
110 St. CaoriwStT-at 
Richmond, KY 40478 
624-0810 
Evening 
Buffet 
Special 
$3.25 
Every Monday and 
Thursday   5-8 P.M. 
hash m Hv Am IMCOHOH Duly 
CLASSIFIEDS 
|      j.lf.VVVVWWWWWVWW 
Art Stedent -good at freehand draw 
bar who needs *20. cell 6234623. 
Recordamith buya need albums and 
casettee la excellent condition. 
82MOB8.        
FOR SALE Concert tickets for all 
Rapp Arena concerts. Ask far Gary at 
4NM0SW   2724429. 
i IS it TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS 
FOR $44.00 THROUGH THE U.S. 
! GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACTS 
TODAY! CALL (312)742-1142 
EXT.2563 __•_• 
family 
cNight 
16 PIZZAwrtfi 2 TOPPJNGS-«£0Mand 
OAO 9* a Ofwax 4 a SALAD KDSget 
AS the POP they can DMNK 
$9.50 
\*Ev*ry Tuesday Nlghtjf 
* ■* -A- * * * * * ** * * * & & TV TV *r -fr * 
must be handled effectively and 
efficiently in ordsr to insure its 
continuance The way to do this is to 
run the profeisional sports team as if 
they were a bunnees enterprise whfch. 
in essence  it is. 
PATRICIA DOWNING 
Hospitality praised 
Ws wish to < 
dsMp anpraCsBstioo to the university for 
than- hospitality on December 28, 
1063. 
On this date, around 8 p.m., after 
trying a number of places to stop f or 
the night dm to the filling ram/ice 
on the highways, we were informed st 
one of the motels that the university 
was putting people op for the night 
The security force at the university 
were exceptknal on helping the people 
as they arrwed. 
They Loaned cots and blankets and 
pointed out places to sleep. Also, 
phones so people could caU relatives to 
1st them know they wass okay. 
Again, we wish to axprsss our 
thanks. 
Mat and UMB. RICHARD DODD 
Oslo 
Students need help 
The average high sc hod senior has 
passed through the educational 
system without learning how to learn. 
Students, even "A" students, can go 
through high school and not learn a 
thing. High teenies* do not teach 
students how to learn or inspire them 
to want to learn. They merely force 
students to memorise. Students of 
various intelligence levels era put in 
the same classroom, lectured to, and 
than hsafcaay aakad to repeat, on 
paper, those hctures. After the written 
test is over students ssUom hear or 
use the material again. 
Schools should separate students 
according to their academic capacity, 
that is rate at which one can absorb 
and comprehend material Once this is 
done; the door ie open. Challenging a 
student to constantly use his/her 
brain is the irst step towards preven 
ting boredom the number one problem 
in American schools. 
After the division, the material 
being taught must be stimulating and 
relate to either the students present or 
future life. The old, "You must take 
Algebra because it gives you a logical 
mind" must be eboUshsd If a student 
ia not intsasstsd in school in high 
school, the chances of them even 
considering college are alim. 
Courses offered should be modern as 
well as stimulating.- nwaafo* the 
following situation. 
It is Joe's Iret semester at college. 
Joe graduated from a small high 
school with a limited and out of date 
curriculum One of Joe's first 
assignments involves s quiz to ha 
taken from a computer. Joe has never 
touched a computer in his life. Joe is 
already scared and excited about 
college end now he is confused and 
lost. How long do you think Jos will 
stay at collega? 
Probably not very bug. Many 
college freshmen leave because of 
homesickness,  financial difficulties. 
poor grades, etc but many leave 
because they think it is 'too hard" or 
"over their heed." It isn't. The 
problem is poor high school 
ptepaiation. 
High schools must better prepare 
their seniors for college. They must not 
only explain to students what college 
is like but also give thema first hand 
"taste" of it This can be done by 
providing students with dass choices 
from a large and varied curriculum. 
However, If funds do not permit, 
schools may improve s scanty 
curriculum with opportunities for 
students to co-op or take college 
claesss early. 
* These options can do wonders in 
preparing a student for college, if 
supervised properly. Good counciling 
is the key to a student's success in 
collage and career. Due to the wide 
variety of careers open to college 
students, many freshmen have 
difficulty deriding which way to go. 
Exposure to college and career 
opportunities in high school can 
alleviate much of the indecision end 
confusion experienced by college 
aflaajaaaea 
Expert guidance councilors are 
needed in high schools. Students who 
come to college with a good idea of 
whet they went to in life seem to have 
an easier time of choosing classes in 
college. Also, freshmen who have had 
college classei or experience in their 
field of study, as well as a modern 
understandkig of other areas, tend to 
adjust to thedifference n college. The 
challenge. 
SHEILA A. WILLIAMS 
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Scrambled eggs. baco"'<nae^^*mt^     . t0 qq .Snd our weekend 
GREEN PLATE (One Time Thru Line) 
$199 
tOBPOB    | I   CessM  1 
PQNDEBQSA 
i i 
« Sirioi»   Value Meal    i Ribeye Dinners 
$^99J 2 for 
Includes United Potato 
All You < ..11 -I at Salad Buffet 
W.II. 1 Ki.ll wiiii Butter 
Your cfi-m? of 
Gelatin in l'uddin;| 
$6"i 
Includes Baked Potato 
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Your choice of 
Gelatin or Pudding 
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Former professor 
to be buried today 
Progress staff report 
A longtime member of the universi- 
ty faculty died Monday. 
Willie Parsfaurst, who retired from 
the university in 1962. dad at Lex- 
ington's Certral Baptist Hospital 
after s lengthy illness. 
The Bathe of Cornell III, taught' 
psychology for 27 yearn at Eastern 
before his retirement. 
Besides Ha teaching skills, the 
World War II Navy veteran bad 
several other interests. 
Parkhurst 60, had ssrvsd as the 
sponsor of the university's Explorer's 
Club. 
Also, the swociste professor wss s 
Mason and s member ot the First 
United Methodist Church. 
Parkhurst had a strong interest in 
music. He payed severs! instruments 
and constricted guitars in his spare 
time. He wss also s member of the 
Richmond Choral Society and the 
Classical Guitar Society of Lexington 
Central Kentucky. 
Ksrkbttrst received his bachelor's 
dssjrss in psychology tarn Indiana 
State University in TerrsHaute, Ind., 
before rscsMng his master's degree 
from Purdue University in Weet 
Lafayette, hid. 
Hs also completed some post- 
graduate work at the University of 
Miami in Pbrida. 
"Hs was highly rassarlid am a 
human being by his students," said 
Or. Robert Adams, charman of the 
psychology dspartment. 
"Hs believed that teaching was a 
way to bring education to younger 
adults," said Dr. Leon Rottersman, 
who shared an office with Parkhurst 
for almost bur years. 
Survivors include his wife, Olive 
Colamsn Paakhurst; twosona, John C. 
Parkhurst of Knoxville. Term., and 
Jamas C. Parkhurst of Richmond; a 
sister; two brothers; and three foster 
sisters. 
Funeral services will fas at 11 a.m. 
today at the First United Methodist 
Church. 
-j. - o.f*        Should private citizens of the United States be 
■P©0|>l©   ■*©■■   allowed to perform diplomatic negotiations with 
foreign countries?      Why or why not? 
By Lisa Frost   Photos by Sean Elkins 
JassiiSiiewsasisvtad- "■'■^*'* —""aw ^BBBBBB.  *'■_   AsattaaarM 
D.C. 
to do it Who are ws Yes. If they want    
W^iffi Ussy are r%ht 
thaytejr? 
No. It shouUbeJ^tuptoofficial. If 
you let ereryTom. Dick md Harry to 
go U> Rossis or somewhere you could 
Yea. I think they can do a good job. 
They don't hro pohttcd preeKire uke 
the preeidsnt. Aad it shows 
the* peorie can work 
they cars. 
No, I don't think so. The govern 
mantle etectel to represent the people 
and if thsy don't do task jobs was* 
goodUthssystemT 
Dr Marion S. CRoherts 
Vr. Mark 7L Tulliam 
OPTOMETRISTS 
VISUAL ANALYSIS 
Contact Lenses 
Daily Wear - Extended Wear - Bifocals 
Change the Color of Your Eyes with 
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
205'/2 Geri Lane Phone: 623-6643 
Introducing Nachos 
Now At 
Dairy Queen 
Nachos & A Small Drink 
99* 
Starts Friday For One Week 
Also Watch For BIG Q 
An All New 32oz. Shake 
On The Eastern By-Pass 
Jett & Hall 
SHOES & CLOTHING 
200 W. Main, Dowtown Richmond 
WINTER CLEARANCE 
IS NOW IN PROGRESS 
ALL WINTER 
MERCHANDISE 
IS REDUCED 
HOT 
Monday -Thursday 9a.m.-5 30p.m. 
Friday 9a.rn.-8p.oi. 
Saturday 9a.m. -6p.m. 
CAROUSEL LIOUORS 
Richmond Plaza 611-1161 
Get back into the school spirit with your favorite 
beverage from 
Carousel Liquors * 
Richmond's one stop party shop 
TSBBS 
.    ■' 
X DisCd 
University Book & Supply 
Just off campus - 528 Eastern By-Pass 
offers a special 
Student Discount 
for 
Back To School 
Second Semester! 
c-° tr" 
io9 
H° x* 
tfi o*
s 
Pens 
Posters 
°«* 
*<L 
If Back to School 
Has Put The 
Squeeze On 
Your Cash! 
Try The U.B.S. 
Discount Card 
Today! 
Just show your card, and 
get a 10% Discount 
on your Back to School Purchasel 
(purchases can be grouped) 
(Remember - we want your business) 
Privileges of this card are subject to registrants of 
UBS end sre non-transferable. 
Textbooks. Sales Items. Computers are not included. 
All sales sre payable in cash/check. 
Discount spplies for purchase of SI.00 or greater, 
and card must be presented. 
llfWB                                DISCOUNT * 
1
                                                         CARD 
Nam* of Student 
Non-Tranalarable 
Eapirw- January 14, ISM         I 
University Book * Supply, Inc. 
528 Eastern By-Pass, Richmond, Kentucky 40475 
WE'RE BUYING TEXTBOOKS 
TODAY 
Open 9:00A.M. io 8:00P.M. 
KEEP YOUR CARD- 
OTHER DISCOUNTS COMING!! 
Dehumanization 
featured in novel 
by George Orwell 
Campus Living The Eastern Progress, Thursday, January 12, 1984 -- 5 
v.. 
By Do. Low. 
Fee t era* > 
WarlaL 
Freedom m ilautry 
Ignoranctii itnngth 
-QaorgiOrwiU, 1984 
Many call it a naval of farfetched     impact upon our 
■' prwMcOona, white others call it 
*'of wsrningsgainat what could happen 
to our eocisty. 
- .  But whatever the eontimont, one 
thing ia certain - GeorgeOrwefl ■ 1984 
.  ia a noval that will ahodt the raadar. 
■;-   Written inthe late 1040a, tha noval 
.wee published in 1»49 and is still 
frequently read avan in today, the real 
..J964. 
Tha noval boka at London in 1964 
■a • aoctoty where the gowning body, 
known simply aa Tha Party, control* 
each and ovary dtiaon'a aettona. 
Tha Par«/ avan trim to control 
human thoughts. 
The main character, Wmston Smith, 
goee through mental angaiah because 
he doubta Tha Party and* it* 
intentions. 
Ha ia constantly montnred by tha 
Telescreen, which ■ wakens hut and 
then watches his every movement. 
Ha ia ate afraid to think bod 
thoughts shout the party for fear that 
ha might bo arrested and than 
vaporized by Tha Thought Police. 
Winston works in a cubicle where he 
must rewrite newspaper article* so 
thoy will road tha way The Party 
wants thorn to road. 
It is through this process and many 
others that The Party baa erased 
history and altered it so much that the 
citizens arent even sure that the year 
to 1964. 
The Party also doddoa how tha 
citizens spend their free time. 
One passage from the novel 
deecribee Winston's right at the 
cinema and tha typo of movies The 
Party allow* tha public to eee. 
; "Leaf night to tha ftidtt. All war 
films. On* vary good on* ofa I kip full 
of r* fug*** bang bombad torn*whir* 
in tha M*ditaTan*an...tk*n thru was 
a wondmrful *kot of'a child* arm going 
up up up right up into tha mir.. 
ther* was Iota of opplaia*. . " 
such as "dcubbthink" and 
was trying to predict the future. 
However. OonUto eeidhs nab tha 
novel was s warning about ths future 
of human fwedom. 
The  question  of whether or not 
Orwell was actually making predk 
unanswered. 
Howovar, tha noval haa  had  an 
to add word* and even 
• phrase to our vocabulary. 
Word* i 
"Oi woman" can bo found in 
dictionariea while tha phraee "Big 
Brother ia watching" is used by many 
to daacrsBS mmaona withomioatldug 
authority. 
Many people who uestheea expres- 
sions aren't even aware of tha origin 
at thorn hot mot end 
According to Dr. Forrest Shearon. 
associate profeeeor of humanities at 
the university, this can bs attributed 
to too snormous popularity of tha 
novoL 
But why b it so popular? 
Shearon eesms to think that the fear 
that tha DOWN provoke* has a groat 
deal to do with its 
No sleep could be the result of stress 
according to counseling center official 
"People us intrigued by Utopias or 
tha perfect socisty aa well aa 
dystopias,'' mid Shearon "And thia 
noval ia a perfect eaample of a 
dystopia or (he type of society that U 
rrmhoBsd by force* only for tha sake 
Sheeron dao said that many people 
have road and studied (he book. 
By Mary Brenhem 
Organisations editor 
It'a three o'clock in the morning and 
you can't sleep for the fifth night in a 
row. You feel no physical pain but still 
there is something inside of you that 
ia preventing you from fating to sleep. 
According to Dr. Calvin Tolar, 
director of the counseling center, there 
could be something psychologically 
wrong with thia type of parson. 
"When a parson is having trouble 
sleeping, there could be some physical 
problems." said Tolar. "When there 
are no physical problems and a person 
still cannot deep, it's stress." 
According to Tolar, the type of 
stress that could cause insomnia is 
extreme anxiety, depression or worry. 
"Stress is the product of the 
thinking," he said. "Stress is created 
by the person and the way he or she 
perceives the world and himself or 
herself." 
Tolar said when a person is having 
problems sleeping because of stress, it 
is primarily because of the way ho or 
she handles that strain. 
"In a general sense, when people are 
not thinking realistically or rationally 
about themselves or the world, they 
can create problems," he said. 
He added that a person who is 
experiencing difficulty sleeping 
because of worry about one particular 
thing would probably do the same 
about other problems as weu. 
"People create their own problems 
by the way they look at themselves 
and the world" he said. 
According to Tolar, me average 
person can handle the normal amount 
of stress easier than a person who 
worries too much about personal 
problems. 
"About 2 percent of the student 
population comes to see me for 
personal problems." said Tolar. "It ia 
common for those people who see me 
to have trouble sleeping. 
He added that a problem ot habitual 
insomnia is one of the best signs of a 
psychological problem. 
SK/wro 
"There is something bothering the 
individual," Tolar said. "It may be 
something the person is not aware of." 
According to Tolar, a person who is 
having constant trouble sleeping 
should seek professional help 
especially if that person can't identify 
the problem. He said it is then when 
therapy can help the insomniac. 
"When they can uncover what's 
wrong, than they can deal with it." he 
said. "Once they get rid of their stress, 
they'll start sleeping." 
Tolar said he tries to help students 
who come to him at the counseling 
center to identify what is wrong so 
they can deal with it. 
"It's normal to miss an occasional 
night of sleep.' said Tolar. "If it 
happens over a long period of time, a 
person should try to do sometliing 
about it." 
According to Tolar. sleeping pills are 
not a verv teood answer. 
"They can make a person sleep," he 
said. "But they can't make the 
problems causing stress go away." 
"It's much wiser to get at the 
problem and then be able to sleep over 
a long period of time," he said. 
According to Tolar, a person who is 
unable to sleep, because of stress over 
personal problems, is unable to give 
himself or herself permission to go to 
sleep 
"If a person is not physically ill and 
can't sleep for a long period of time, 
then he or she is either depressed or 
anxious and needs to do something 
about it." said Tolar. 
Tolar defined insomnia as "the 
inability to sleep when it's appropriate 
to sleep." 
He said if it wasn't physical illness, 
then it was most likely caused by 
stress, but in either case something 
should be done about the problem. 
i each aa thto oaa tola of tha 
iinplaaianfroas that Orwell foroaaw if 
measure* were not taken by citizen* to 
ll 
.The novel talk repeatedly of a 
society filled with filthy home*, horri- 
ble food and absolutely no freedom. 
; Now that the year to 1964, tha novel 
haa gained enow audience and even 
more publidty than over " 
Talavieloo 
article* and radio brcedcaota are 
discussing me book andita impact on 
aoctoty. 
As Walter CronUto, the former 
Qatoawhto awwanowatwag aWtoai f^™*? 
new* anchorman, wrote in a m stats) to 
the lateet publication of the novel, 
many saw Crwell a* an author who 
called Human Predicament In the 
Con temporary World, where ha uses 
tha novel. 
"It to need in a unit on the fear of 
tha loaa of individual worth, "ha said 
"The reason I nan it to because it 
illuatratea the importance of an 
individuale right of thought and 
dignity. Than value* aa oatiwnaly 
important in the teaching of the 
humanities and thi* bock shows what 
happen* whan all of the** things are 
etrfpped away." 
Aa Sheen explained, different 
people glvadlftoiont leartione to tha 
novel. i 
"Ihevegnwan miisil rasstJase from 
the wfdents who have taken my 
he said. "8ome wore really 
I by tha novel and glad 
that they read it, while others dialik 
ad it very much. " 
Shearon faala that those who didn't 
hkethanovd war* probably thoa* who 
don't Uk* to be ramtoded of tha 
nnnleeeent aide of Mia. 
When WawalenlnaT tht novel aa a 
L "It'a not 
novel but it doe* 
H* also aaidthe aatiricd tone of the 
noval ia probably it* strongest point. 
1984 haa bom reed by million* and 
thinking that it could 
Students prepare for college in program 
extenolve pmpcoal muetbe aant to tha 
U.S. Office of Education to prove there 
to a need fer such a program. A 
By Tare Clark 
Staff writer 
Education tost tent what it used to 
be.   Days  of loading,   writing  and      complot* program design and outline 
arithmetic have givan way to elemen-      tor the nee of jewel fandamnst also be 
aant to the government 
Student* involved in Upward Bound 
change*. 
McCtoeee, 
tery foreign lanuages and microchip*. 
which rnakaa t In mi lakajh djfflcult to 
keep up and adept to the 
According to Robert 
director of the univaraty s Upward 
Bound prognen, the oooaw to designed 
to give nontradittonal atodenta the 
extra boost —did to adept to the 
rnltog* atmosphere. 
"Upward Bound ia a federally 
funded-program rieeigited to help non- 
traditional ehidenta, these students 
whoee parents havent been to 
" aaidMcCVeea. "ft'a basically 
school* within 
10 
Ken- 
However, it to 1964 and aoctoty to 
not the way Orwell wrote it might be. 
But who knows - there's always 
lUpwed Bound 
10  high  echo 
tacky. Them 
during their *c«jhamore or junior 
according  to  potential and 
record*. 
"It'a pretty competitive to gat into. 
said McCUeat   "We want atodenta 
that plan to attend collage." 
"The proaram to funded by the 
United Statei Office of Education, and 
they have certain gviirletne* we must 
follow. 
rtd six weak* during the summer on 
univaraty's rampna During thia 
time, they Metre not only aradofntr 
instruction and rniinsatng. but also 
personal and career com Baling 
"We try to have an fadividualized 
progXeun for thatch ttudwrt aKcorcnng to 
bia or her neada." said McCkwwa^'It 
variee from student to student." 
Upward Bound'a curriculum 
consists of cheeee in English, science 
and iiiallfceuetir*. which students 
attend ftvadaya a wsah, There are aleo 
pei araial *nrr hiiMBit cla**M three day* 
a weak and career cotinaWmg rlaaasa 
two day* a week. 
"We don'trequire student* to take 
a reading course unless they can't read 
up to a roqnfrod level," McCtoeo* said 
"If they dont take reading, then they 
may choose an elective.'' 
Upward Bound employs approx- 
imately 10 iretructora horn both the 
university and various Ugh schools. 
According to McCbsaa, atodenta are 
taught in ^"»il rlaaemom Betting 
where they eceive more individualized 
attention. 
activities." added McCkeee. "Wealao 
try to offer alot of cuttuau enrichment 
activities.  We try to make a total 
person out of them." 
Some outside activities have been of- 
fered in the past, inducing a trip to 
Washington,   D.C.,   and to   historic 
Williamsbunr, Va 
After the initial summer phase is 
cranplete, stodenta return to campus 
six times during the following year for 
various aciitttoa. Tory are alao 
required to participate to a follow-up 
"Student* must go to tutoring 
■eaejpnj once a month at their own 
public library." aiad McCleeee "We 
also mast wito students twice a month 
in their high schools ' 
Once s stadent ia choeen for the 
Upward Bound program, they can 
participate until their high school 
graduation. 
"During the senior year, a student 
may enter a warm-up program. 
Student* may receive seven college 
credit hours within this program," 
said McCtoaee "The proaram pays for 
books and room and board, but the 
etudent must pay tuition" 
McCleeee contributes moat of this 
programs' mccaaa to the monetary 
reward given to the atutonta. 
"Money touead aa a motivation for 
continuation." explains!  McCleeee. 
In order to receive toe fund*,  an      "W#     0g.r     extensive     social "Students apt paid so mum each week      McCleeee. 
while participating in Upward 
Bound.* 
Accordingto McCleeee, while not all 
students participating choose to 
attend the university, a hrge percen- 
tage doe*. 
"About 90 percent elect to attend 
EKU." said McCleeee. "Some even 
went to wax. or go into the military 
first." 
McCleese added that Upward 
Bound requires a gntet deal of 
pl^nnit^y and coordination. 
"Life I* pretty much planned out for 
them (students) when thoy gat here." 
McCleeee said. 
The prognun relies heavily upon 
university facilities and amaa during 
their summer phase. According to 
McCleeee, the university is actively in- 
volved in the coordination of Upward 
Bound. 
"The university has been very good 
and helpful about letting us use their 
facilities," said McCleese. 
"The government give* the univer- 
sity about ttOOO per yen- for their 
servicee," added McCleam. 
McCleese alao emphasized the 
importance of the 10 coueas counselors 
which live in the dormitodee with the 
students. 
"It's a clceeneo* to friendship, a big 
brother or aster love, that exists in the 
extensive   six-week   program,' 
Interdormitory boards undergo changes in leadership positions 
Lisa McManus 
aviates toward 
campus pride 
By Don Lew* 
' Whether aba's sitting in the pilot's 
•eat or in tto.preeidents chair. Lien 
McManna ghee 110 pwcant to any 
endeavor she undertake* 
; McMaauab th* new preddent of the 
women's Hadrian re JiaflAeeoctotion 
here at the university and ia a Ucanaad  \ 
airplan* pilot. 
: After tektog the uulenaitj's evto- ' 
tion course, McManu* received her  . 
privat* pikt's Ucenee and ftdfiued ■     tt fc, 
Uf along dream. 
^TlSve fljing," she add. "I just 
really enjoy to* feeling you get whan 
yon fly. 
Although dm doss a bt of flying. 
at large for two years. 
She said that aha had planned on 
but wea redly aurpriaad that aba 
became P^eedent *o aoon. 
idg president thia aoon,but I'm glad 
that I dkJ,"ahs said. "I feel that thia 
eeanester I wffl have enoagfa free time 
to  totally devote  mjeelf  to  the 
_ to conkibute to the 
of the uniwrwlty. 
lean work to 
tha ite and maybe 
attitudes  about the 
It.  not  that 
about the 
that toey juat take b 
i n n ma o ee oc r u m . m^— ^^ w-Uv convxtced her  ' 
UcManua ia a dedicated individual ^^•x^TdoeTneiw^^ 
QHth her laat on the abound.  graduation md I juat fail in tore with 
McManus ia a junfcn- faesdon war- ^   ,    .,   , - ^ ,^± ..,t., Jn-t ^ 
ohandiaing   major 
, N. J.. 
it 
"I would Ike to further my career to 
feebion marrhandiaing by hemming a 
buyer," aha eeid.  "I feel that my 
with  IntanWm have 
, far a career In 
just 
that's why I think ths 
about it" 
_ Urn to 
rhatwrniM 
rnctnee everything sad not just 
a abraya a lares turnout at 
I sunk that's aipsniT**  iu   imeMB      ,,       faotlieal geeaa*  and  I  *»*~1'  t t's 
fib. added that ahVaajoya aUmg    .upp^tiwtltrkme1 cehar^a^tiritiis 
•odthet aha would etooMke^toar.    tiuTuk. plme^ncmnpTenc?aatb. 
to work more closely wtto the other 
it government bodUe. 
•aid shs would also like to see 
•mm* more aware of what 
those bodies do. 
"Many eastonla know what the 
ginaialiig bodies ar* but they don't 
really know what they do," she said. 
"I am rdawarag on giving more 
attention to publidty forth* aeeocia 
tioneo that eaxlant* will become more 
aware of what we are and what we do." 
hfehfanon has several khee that shs 
to planning on prsasndng to the 
aaaoriatlon in hopes that it can make 
them a realty. 
of too*, ideas are to 
on the board after the 
tion of farmi 
Before     becoming    president, 
•rvadaa vice; 
Lewis Willian 
wants to add 
spice to dorms 
By Den Lowe 
Manypeopbeay variety ia the spice 
of Msa. 
WeU. if that's true, then Lewis 
WHken, the riaw president of the men's 
Interdormitory Board at the universi- 
ty, to living quit* s fulfiling Ufa. 
Wuhan to a aanior biology major 
from Buffab, Ky., who plays guitar 
and to a He amid life insurance agent. 
Ho to s member of Fhi Sigma, a 
biology honor aoctoty, and of the 
university's Wildlife Club. 
Wflhan saidba would ass to to teach 
biology first on th* high •chool level 
and then on the college bveL 
Willian has been octive in student 
; aid wa* a member of the 
l Senate for two men. so well 
at of Todd Hall Coun- 
cil for on* ear. 
He said that hi* invohement in the 
various campus activitiai ha* been ad- 
vantageous in many ways. 
"I've alwsys been interested In ths 
campus and student pottles," he said. 
"And bemginvorved with them allows 
you to bacom* more iwia of how the 
eeeeseji is run." 
Wanton served aa charman of the 
Student Advisory Board before 
running for president of Intardorm 
He won tin sad 
officer alert Isas from late in the spring 
to ths tost pact of the fall 
." bs said. "The officers' 
terms will now run from January to 
December instead of from August to 
May aa they did under the old 
ryetem." 
Willian said that thia change waa 
not the only change that the group will 
undergo th» year. 
"We are cuwenUy rewriting to* con- 
stitution," nesaid. "Wete doing this 
to get a b altar document that we 
eliminate baring to go through so 
much red tap* to get thtoga done." 
Willian eefi the new constitution 
will have to be approved by the 
Student Aaaoctotion aa well se the 
university'* Board of Regents 
Ande from tne new governing oocu 
ment, Wuhan bee several projects 
planned for Intardorm for the next 
year 
"Lent semester, we totsoduced a bill 
that rtlawMs ffr <"K#ngff iTiwrhiism to KM 
instsltod in tin lobbies of the dorms. " 
•aid Willian "I'd like to see that 
happen tide year and I would alao like 
to aaa more workshop* held in the 
donna." 
Wilkan aeti that poaefiis workshops 
wouMtoctathflmaatoty chnice. as well 
a* building crientation tor freshman. 
Thee* workshop* couki help a greet 
deal." be sold. "They wUlb*lp the 
studenU know more about where they 
live and than they just might have 
more pride to their dorms and take 
better care of them." 
doa't get     totogiMisladanetnssgsofthaOTtoe 
Luiwfc, wluch is A M-rviot providevd by 
tonUHaU       the Student Aaaociation that allow 
to air then* uaiiasliilB 
Wflhan ens the first preaktont of 
i tobe elected nader the new 
i of oeVer *toctiom. 
"Wa recenUy changed th* date of 
Wilnan'a main amphaaO. which 
the platform of bto presidential cam- 
aafsaj, It se laaPtewae ssSfg ^gi^^tV1*^ 
that will isaill in better living condi- 
tion for etudanta 
Lgwr. Willian 
"Some of thto legislation could in- 
volve a reviajd aesessmmt program." 
he said. "Ifeslif a student is going to 
get fined for damages, then the repairs 
ahould bs made in a reeemahh length 
of time Alao, I feel we mod to have 
e bettor understanding among the 
studenU of why they have to be fined 
if they do damage university 
property." 
Willian said that vandalism, 
although it ia not a large problem, 
could be prevented dtogether if 
atodenta got more involved In the 
workings of aich organizations aa In- 
terdorm and their respective hall 
councils. 
Wflhan would aleo like to am the 
development of a 24-hour study area. 
"We need apiece where student* of 
the oppositeeexea can stody together 
after open house,' he said. "And we 
will work on trying to get ouch a place 
organised." 
> I 
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Climbers 
reach 
new 
Organizations 
%AluWUu 
SUM writ. 
Imagine your§elf with white 
knuckled fingers hooked over a two- 
inch ledge on the face of a ahear rock 
wall 80 feet high and you will gat the 
ssnsstlon of what a typical Saturday 
afternoon outing is like for one univer 
aity organization 
The ChmbfagColooele.perpet»e tors 
of this nightmare, convincingly 
contend that rock dim brig is a vary 
safe eport when the proper training 
and safety terhtiiqnee have'been 
laajawaa in me climber. 
The Climbing Colonala offer an 
informal ground school that members 
are required to take if they have not 
taken either of the rock climbing 
claeeee offered by the university. 
"We work all day long on things 
such aa reputing (comingback down), 
basic moves, hand holda, and balance 
movea." ssidpresident "atill Horton. 
s junior conduction technology major 
from Hyden 
"Practice usually takes place at 
either the Begley Bunding or the 
Alumni Coliseum," he said. 
But before the future Climbing 
Colonel even get close to a building, he 
must be proficient in the basic skills. 
"We stress basic knot lying end the 
basic moves on the buildings," said 
Horton. 
"The last thing we gat into is repell- 
ing because some people are not 
comfortable with repelbng." ha said 
The club accepts students who have 
taken the university's climbing 
courses under the tearning of Wayne 
Jennings, drector of mtramurals at 
the university 
"Since we use the same techniques 
as the rlsssna there is no real need in 
the ground school for those students." 
said Jennings 
Once a student completes ground 
school, be usually trawls to Pilot's 
Knob, located west of thePsnnicies on 
southbound Highway «1. 
Pilot's Knob, according to Horton. 
acts as a good starttag place for 
developing fundamental climbing 
skills. 
An important factor in those 
developing dulls is trust, according to 
Horton. 
Another major reason for the 
ground school, says Horton, is to 
develop a trust between the new and 
current 
Students attend retreat 
to find spiritual awareness 
By Scott MBMU. 
Staff writer 
Blixxarda, bus wrecks and blowouts 
did little to hamper more than 17,000 
i from across the nation in st- 
[KC 85. a Christian conference 
in   Kansas   City  during  the 
holidays. 
The students Who left the univer* 
ty after Chrhtmae had tocontend with 
a late bus and a flat tire each wary of 
their 14-hour journey. 
Tha umfs—iri waa ths rulawaaflnfi 
of nearly two years of plsnnlng 
preparation, auwdiug toKC 88 ■ 
members. It waa intended to lay the 
groundwork for fulfilling what Chris- 
tians call "tf» gnat i laiiiilsaJiwi" of 
reaching the world with me story and 
meaning of Jesus Christ. 
The 84 mlearafiy students ware 
joined by sran from Cumberland Col 
legs as litemubms from over 600 col- 
Ugee and universities from ths United 
Statee and several countries utilised 
200 buses and reserved 48 hotels and 
motsaam 
the dowiitown Kansas City 
than when wet 
The speaksei also talked of the great 
fis ■ smlallilns Intusnrs in our 
"We arelhsng ins generation where 
everything nailed down is coming 
looee," said Hendricks. This is a 
deteriorating and diatntergrating 
society and yon can't buUd a temple 
of maraat out of mud and manure." 
Hendricks went on to erplfi" that 
each of conferees must bs willing to 
givetfbiineetffuuyifhewishsdtobe 
used aa God wished 
H* also tad in the incon veniencee 
dby many of moss in atten- 
to (he ability to overcome 
obstacles. Thus the slogan of the con- 
was "Yon cannot make  it 
tough enough for ma to complain '' 
"Taw quee*on isn't why this hap 
Club member climbs mountetn Photo by Sean Bum 
When s clmber sscends the side of 
a rock, he a secured to a long rope 
usually tied to a tree at the top of the 
rock he is clmbinjr. 
The rope's slack and main purpose 
is controlled by a balayar. 
Up top. thebelayer keepe tha alack 
out of tha rope aa tha climber movea 
up the face of the rock so that in case 
of a fall or in jury from fating rock, tha 
belay er can stop tha ftirnhar from 
falling to the ground, according to 
Horton. 
This, as Horton said, is where the 
trust comae in. 
The climber must be confidant that 
if he should fall, the belsyer will check 
the fall before any serious injury 
occurs. 
"The belajer takes up the alack in 
the rope and loops it around tha back 
behind him. This mechanism enables 
the smallest Delayer to catch the fall 
of the large* climber,"said Horton.. 
Injuries fa tha Climbing Colonels 
has been ajro. which Horton coo- 
tributee to wall-informed climbers. 
A major cause of injury in rock 
climbing la ajgaw IQSJL asasaiajlaa? to 
the president 
The procedure in falling rock is to 
yell "rock!' to alert the dmbere below 
to hug the face of the wall and look 
down. 
The falling rock will usually bounce 
out from ths wall and away from tha 
f*JI111rnSaTm      flh^DOfuXQa7   CO   laUVbOQ. 
"We use helmets and try to gat 
everyone to wear them. It saves a lot 
of knocka on tha head," be said. 
If equipment such as betmata or 
climbing gear is beyond the budget of 
tha student tha dub will loan him 
equipment until ha la sure about 
jsjEfipj and is ready to in vast in 
climbing equipment, said Horton. 
Horton add tha dob is currently 
reorganising and hasn't schadulsd 
many outings for Una I 
■an spent moat of than- time 
in Bertie HaU. an axhibcion hall the 
length of two football Adds, and ins 
10,000 aaat suditorium listening to 
speakers and partidpating in 
workahopa Ostigniil toforthar their 
own ChriaHariry and tomcrmi thatr 
ability to "dura Christ"with others. 
Moat of tha students from tha 
university said that tha most mean 
ingful facet of the conference waa ths 
slate of speakers that iarfudad Josh 
McDowell, a well-known speaker in 
Christian ckdaa who has spoken to 
over 7 millon collage students; 
Howard Hendricke, who spoke each 
essential to a full Christian Ufa; 
Elisabeth Eliot, who spoke on the im- 
portance of endurance and the 
mternationally-known evangettat. Dr. 
Billy Graham 
The thrust of the 
directed toward the < 
of Christians m the United Statee to 
spread then-meaaage of faith. 
I to me, fc'e what can I learn from 
this experience,    said Hendrfcka. 
Univeraity junior Jamie Weidle said 
the moat challenging peat of the con 
ference waa tha "Day of Outreach. 
She joined over 16.000 of the 
atnrlanta who traveled in buses and 
can to reach approximately 66,000 
homes to check and replace smoke- 
alarm batteriee. distribute food and 
conouct raupoUai •urvwfw. 
Weidle participated in tie inner-city 
portion of the outreach and admitted 
she wea somewhat scared when those 
on her bus ware briefed 
Tha ham iltj ootraachgioupa were 
told to take off aU jewelry and watches 
and to leave them with their puraee 
snd wallets an the bus. Ths group was 
also adviaed not to accept any food or 
drmk and not to sit on any furniture 
becauee   of tha   poeeinuity   of   lice 
infsstion. 
"You just ODuldn't beHsve some of 
the places those people were Uving 
They had blankets hangfag over win 
do ws because the glaea was gene and 
sometimes only one little heater in the 
whole house a> they'd iu* sit In thst 
one room," said Weidle 
Freshman Janet Harlsy perridpeted 
in the anburban outreach portion of 
tha activity. 
She said tha main benefit ■ 
ad from tha ou treech waa 
over tha narvoumaaa of i 
Christianity.- 
Harlsy and bar partner spent two 
hours walking from house to house 
through ths snow. 
The confeaence culminated in a New 
Year a Eve masting whew those in at 
tendance at tha ntest luggsthneri for 
srss 
the first Urns in one ainris 
"This avast may well be the 
significant of ths aoth . 
Bright, 
"It's ths greatest thing we've dona as 
s student ministry in SI jeera. We've 
built the foundation and now it's time 
to build the superstructure " 
President Ronald Reegan said, via 
taped misssga. to those at the con 
ference, "Ths ultimate future of us will 
rest on the land of people we are before 
God." 
"I'm conidant that KC 83 has lit 
some fires which will never go out," 
said Hendrfcka. 
Thi$ articUwat madt poMtibU by a 
grant from th* Rtadw'i Digttt 
Foundation. 
Inter dorm undergoes changes 
Things MM currently &KKt&ttL in 
both thmmmtiB and wotme't inUrdor 
mitory botisOsi, avecordinj to Dr. Dan 
BaWleVOal, UaaTVCtOr Of DMOV UtUCIaUnaV St 
the university 
"We deasrsnot to be ordnsry Chris- 
tians - we're so eager to see our world 
changed," said VsughnstU Bright. 
wife of Bill Bright, the president snd 
founder of Campus Crusade far Christ, 
m she led ths conferenoi in an open 
ing prayer   'Send us away from here 
add tha mans board baa 
changed its officer election date from 
April to Deoember.    ' 
In  December,  tha board  electad 
Lewie Wflhan a ssnior biology 
from Buffalo Ky., to fit the 
vacated by Kan Kearna 
Tha board is also in is* process of 
writing a new conaitution. 
Berteoe alas said that thia process 
will take eewal months and the new 
constitution should be prison*id to 
tha Board of Regents at tha 
meat lug. 
At the Jan.  7 Board of 
r a resolution to change) tha 
the woman a fnaaTOjornntory 
m's reridenU hall board to the. 
Also, the women's president, Mary 
9u# Goodui, raagiMa from har post. 
»"• vio*praskMnt unoar Qoodin, Lisa 
McManua. has assumed the duties of 
for tha remainder of the 
Luncheon 
Buffet 
All Yon Can Eat 
$2.75 
Monday -   Saturday 
1 -1 /v M   - 3 P fvl 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
25c OFF 
NACH0S 
OPEN TIL 12:30 A.M 
Expires* i-»*» 
only one coupon per order 
129 EAST MAIN 
Next door to J.Slitter's 
! 
At Jerryi... We Serve You Right! 
Besides great meals and outstanding 
values, you'll also appreciate the 
fast, friendly service in our relaxed 
atmosphere. Come see for yourself. 
At Jerry's    . we serve you right! 
■as am aaj eas aaj ma ■ WITH COUPON a aaj aaj em am am aaj 
; J-Boy® Plate $1.99 
(Regular $2.50 value) 
Enjoy our famous J-Boy plate—2 all-beef 
patties topped with cheese, crisp lettuce. 
and special sauce on a double-decker sesame 
seed bun. Served complete with golden French 
hies and fresh cole slaw 
Offer good anytime 
Offer expires: Jan. 31,1984 
JeMlf's. 
RESTAURANTS 
Lena*; Otar coaajatM awr porno* 
Right Next to Campus 
/Hamfi&Htd HSk 
Express Lane Always Open 
0poodltH0t 
Shoppers Village Shopping Center .. 
Richmond. Ky. 
Open 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 MIDNIGHT 
coupon 
111 ITU l 
16 A 2% 
WITH COUPON 
Good at participttini IGA Food Stores 
thru January 18. 1983. 
Limit one coupoi per customer 
$1.29 
WITH COUPON 
coupon 
■ ( 
IG APtzza 
$1.00 Off W-z. 
HifTn 
Good at participitinj IGA Food Stores 
thru January 18. 1983. 
Umrt one coupoi per customer <22> 
coupon 
tallTH 
41*. 
WI  COUPON 
50* Off 
Good at partiaprtnf IGA Food Stores 
thru January 18. 1983. 
Limit one coupoi per customer #^> 
WITH COUPON 
"coupon 
■ ITH C- 
I G ABrud 
45° Off I L..LM. 
Good at participating IGA Food Stores 
thru January 18. 1983. 
Limit one coupoi per customer 
toy Thrti LMWM 
coupon 
WITH COUPON 
lUli 
Good at partKicatmg IGA Food Stores 
thru January 18. 1983. 
Limit one coupoi per customer 
69* 
coupon 
WITH COUPON 
Biyir Aspliii 
^ 75* Off 
Good at participating IGA Food Stores 
thru January 18. 1963. 
Ltovt one coupon per custofTter <2) 
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Dancers start season on up beat (Campus Clips! 
The drill 
By Jeeailar Lewie 
Staff writ* 
TraarohaebeannoloToloetlietaiau 
the mud in the white hoota Mid the 
crowd* at tin univanity man's home 
ball airni 
Littb   Colonels 
.of the I 
_:to: 
I Jannifar PatreigaTi, the crowd 
can fat unniy. 
"Aay'ra not always tha nkast 
crowd to partis in for," awl Pannigan. 
an office adminietration major from 
Batty. 
Pannigan rdinquished tar duties as 
Mflwi toUMii III Woodand Mwtfaj 
Adamaon, foe two new co-captains. 
Wood, a fasldnaj merchandising 
major from Frankfort, agreed with 
Pannigan about tha audience for which 
tne dancers perform. 
"Wa ware pretty good hat year, but 
eorne of the emme in thepeet haven't 
been vary goad." aaid WoodT"I think 
tlw crowd lodged us on peat perfor 
manoaa and just aaaumd we weren't 
any gnod." 
Aa if poor crowd leauJiee weren't 
anooah. the Little Cosoaala have elan 
had trouble fading (aculy advisers. 
They are not affiliated with tha 
music l1uimtlllw.il Mr tha athletic 
department. Awfl nwJMfeaaj aa cuneut 
edriear Paul Lambert, no one would 
take reeponability to ovaraee the 
group- 
So. tha little Colonels, who ware 
formed at the univereity in 1967, aat 
out to find fceir own advieer. 
Realising they aaadada faculty or 
etaff Bandar in order to exist on 
campua, one of tha team members who 
had worked with Lambeat. aeked him 
if ha would hi their edvber. 
Lambert ia the ofliciairhotogiaphar 
for tha uuiawtty  and admiu to 
having no axpsriance or^parties with 
drill t—in rautinfM or IMIWIIIMIOM. 
However, he agreed tobecome their 
Ltttto OOMMMIW pwTform at hMiM gatiM *«xo br PuNk WormsUon 
there are wro tryoutaaach year, one 
in the spring and one in the fall. 
•Wehadabadturnoutattryoutain 
tha fall." aaid Wood. 
At tha falltryoute, onb-10 woman 
made tha team. Theee 10 phxs three 
rnarabara from hurt yaw's aquad, 
performed inlaat yeax'a homecoming 
parade. 
Wood aaid tha aquad hopes to add 
another 10 to 12 woman to tha team. 
Tha tryouU roaaiat of one abort 
routine, a aat of kicks and a marching 
drill. The ccntaetanta a» alao judged 
on   performance   and   appearance, 
according to Wood. 
Moat of the people who try out for 
Little Colonds had been on a high 
school [luejuaillni aquad or a drill 
team, aaid Wood. 
Wood WBJ a cheerleader for two 
years in highachool andPannigan waa 
, high echod majorette fcr four years. 
The captaba have inccrporsted this 
ezparianca to lead the (tall team in the 
sliaaoce of a true adviasr. 
Atone time the Little Oolonala had 
anadviear who took an acive role with 
the aquad, saki Lambert 
Cindy Clam 
Colonel  who worked 
the univeraEy. 
practicaa, choreography, 
drivee and todgmg for tha aquad. 
Whan CUrk left tha imWmaitj. tha 
mambara took over full ■aponafbflity 
for the aquad and Lambert landmod 
hia name to keep them b existence. 
"It would be great if thay had a 
real-live sponsor who knows the 
different routinee and steps," aaid 
Lambert. "Thay have to ob everything 
OB their own" 
Philosophy club 
Tha Philosophy Club wUl preaant a 
film titlad "fbotbaB in America" to be 
followed by a panel djaeaaalon. Panel 
mambara include Don Combo, Roy 
Kidd, Jackb Maki, Martha Mullins 
and Jay Rigp. 
The program wUl conclude with 
from the 
and will take place at 7:80 
p.m. on Wedheeday, Jan 26, in the 
Clark Room at the Wallace Building. 
"Mils Christmas Seal" 
Paula Goatley. a student at tha 
univereity, haa bean named 'Mies 
Chriatmaa Seal" of B68 by the 
American Lung Association of 
Kentucky. 
Goatley. a native of Louisville, 
represented the Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity. Shi received an engraved 
plaque with bt honor. 
Elixabath Long, repreeenting the Pi 
Bata Phi aorcrity, waa named runner- 
up in this annual event. 
Each dolar contributed to the 
Chriatmaa SMI Campaign, in the name 
of one of the conteat ante, counted ae 
one vote. There waa no limit to the 
number of \otee. 
Aurora 
Tha Aurcea, the etudmt literary 
magaaina, ia now accepting 
manuacripta for tha spring 1984 
edition. 
Short etorfes, poems, casetive eesays 
or one-act pbya should by typed and 
ckmibla apaoat Tha author'e name and 
sddrsss should be on ■ separate title 
sheet, not on the manuscript itself 
Manuacripta should beaubmitted to 
Intramural Update 
"I told than if thay couldn't find 
anyone alee, thay could use my name," 
aaid Lambert. "I became a atopgap 
to keep   tha group  in 
Lambert mid tha gram baeically 
rune iteelf. They practice and perform 
on their own and make up their own 
Tha Litde Colonda practice 
everyday during tha Weak before a 
performance, learning two 
routinee for each ahow. 
Free-throw contest 
The     Office     of     Intramural 
Recreational Sports will be conducting 
a free throw conteet to be achadulad 
after the afcn-up dearHns, which ia 
Jan. 20. 
For rules or further information 
contact tha Office of Intramural 
Recreational Sporte at 202 Begley or 
call 622-1244 
Co-rec basketball 
Men and- i who would like to 
participate fa a co-recreational baakat 
ball conteet ahould ragiater in tha Of- 
fice of Intramural Recreational Sporte 
by Pas. 16. 
Dates far the contest will be 
oameemeed *t** »h» lewJiaa. *""* wta 
be determinedby the number of teams 
raglataTed. 
For rulee or further information 
contact the Office of Intramural 
Recreational Sporte at 20B Begley or 
call 622-1244 
Table tennis 
A table tennia competition will be 
bald at 7 p.m on Fab. land Fab. 8 in 
tha   Weaver   Gym   archery-fencing 
For more information contact tha 
Office of Intramural Sporta at 
622-1244 of atop by the office at 202 
Begley. 
The deedUne to sign up for tha 
competition ia Jan. 26. 
many merchants of Hchmond in 
cooperation with the university's 
intxaiiiufwu OaficC'. 
Thie year'aevent will lake place on 
Fab. 3 at the Begley Bulking. Gameo 
and competition will begin at 8 p.m. 
Aurora, Box S67 or to Dr. wtinam 
Suttoo, Walaca 180. Th» deadline for 
submissions ia Jan. 16. 
Awardewfl be given on Honors Day 
for beet fiction and best poetry. 
inrrndmg a men prize. 
Fraternity rush 
Anyone interested in naternity ruah 
ahould watch for individual chapter 
information. Students can alao contact 
Nancy Hdt, Oraak adviaar at 
622-8866. or Judd Devlfa. vice preeJ- 
dent of the faterfraterniy Council, at 
624-0169 for more information. 
Sorority rush 
Sign-up for aorority spring ruah ia 
Jan. 10- 20. Forms will beavailable in 
the Office of (tudent Actiritiee begin- 
ning Jan 1Q 
The periodof Jan. 23-Feb.3 are the 
actual da tee of spring ruah. All in- 
teracted etudenta should watch for 
further infoemation 
Any quaeaons contact Nancy Holt, 
Greek adviaar at 622-3856. Phyllis 
Whitabaad at 622-6974 or Sberri 
WatkowaU at 622-6024. 
Navigators rally 
The Navigator* will sponsor a rally 
titlad "Do itright thia semester" at 7 
o'clock tonightin tha Hamdon Lounge 
of the Powdl Building. 
Small group diacuaaions 
inveatigating tha Bible are alao 
available. 
For more information call Marc at 
622-4288. 
Campus clips 
Any university organization 
interested in submitting m announce- 
ment concerning a planned activity 
should submit them to Tha EtuUm 
Prognu offfee located at 117 Donovan 
All copy ahould be Oped double 
spaced and turned in no later than 
noon on Monday before tha date of 
publication. 
A name and a phone number of 
whom to contact ahould be included. 
Faculty basketball        Dance Theatre 
All nighter 
What ia the all-nighter? 
It ia quteldy becoming the event of 
the eemeeter and ia sponaored  by 
Tha     Office     of     Intramural 
Recreational Sporte will bs conducting 
a faculty baakat bail competition to be 
bald on Frkhya for faculty and staff 
Entry deadline ia Jan 18. 
eastern Dance Theatre's technique 
ilssus began on Tuesday Jan. 10 in 
the Weaver Dance Studfa. Claeeee will 
continue earn Tueeday and Thuraday 
For mom information contact 
Virginia Jinks or Card Shima at 
622-1901. 
Now 
you can have 
your druthers, 
and save money, 
in 
That's right. Now you can save 
big when you come to Druther's 
Restaurant. Just use these valuable 
coupons to try something delicious 
from our wide 
^variety o( 
menu 
items Wflt Items like our 
tender, tasty chicken. From a 
snack to a meal, to a family sized 
!2 piece box. 
Or how about lish? You 
can have our batter dipped 
North Atlantic Cod Fillet as a 
sandwich on rye, as fish and 
chips, as a complete fish dinner, 
or with a crisp salad 
And what a salad! Nobody 
makes a salad bar like Druther's. 
Crisp garden vegetables, potato 
.wedges, hot batter dipped 
vegetables, fresh fruit, and all sorts 
of toppings and dressings. And 
.that's not all. You can have our 
salad bar with fish or chicken. 
Of course, at Druther's 
we're known for our famous 
burgers. From kid size to 
double deckers Always juicy 
and delicious, especially when 
teamed up with those all time 
favorite side orders, fries and 
soft-drinks. 
Don't forget breakfast 
—
i
.~ . Druther's is a great way to 
»start the day. With eggs 
cooked up 
any way 
■'•>k   you like 
, with 
egg and sausage, ham or   bacon 
ona , ,      Top it all off with 
a hot cup ol cotfee, and you've 
got a meal that 
will start your 
' day off right. 
So bnng 
the coupons, start 
saving, and really enjoy 
a meal for a change 
Remember, when you want 
your druthers, there's only one 
place to go 
7T, " TJfW'em. ll 
.->y^ausage, 
BirA* y bacon, oi •-■r T r
ham. With hot hash browns. Or, 
our own double-biscuit breakfast 
(two golden brown biscuits, filled 
with country sausage.) And, try our 
Salad Bar 
& Medium Soft Drink 
Only $2.09 
otear offer 
•_ aaim 9-lSOt 
T 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 Deluxe Quarters 
Only $2.00 
Not goad anh any other offer 
Only at Biahmeojd     opim 2-is«4 
2 Double Cheeaeburgero 
Only $2.00 I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
X 
Free Coffee! 
with any breakfaat sandwich 
Braakfaet awvad til 1D-J0 
Not good anh any ethur offer. 
Only at rUcbaamd   .-pwUMi 
PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS 
Know and Wear Your Best Colors. 
Color, Style, Wardrobe Planning 
by BONNIE SPENCER. 
rM.ivi.ual er Small Croup fcj Appoint wml 
♦U-Tcio 
r 
ft* 
r 
COUPON 
$2.00 OFF 
Haircuts 
Sats 
Buys 
$9.00 
10.00 
» 
—1 
ouse! 
OF    I 
! 
Phyllis Million 
Wilma Witt (owner)    Martha Scott 
Linda Mize ' Linda Kelley 
|   Carolyn Hall Pam Riley   | 
College Park Shopping Center 623-6191   | 
►     aa        am        mi mi     -^m^      an        an        mi     J 
V^2 
.00^. 
Ltfd 
•«*&>£ 
#*»' 
o* <**» 
o.^"'^ i*' ,9M H«T;««>«" 
i>rt- 
*•**.!**"-t"     ^^'^•nf.««" 
»»i 
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Greenlee enjoys 
coaching singers 
By Deborah JM>— 
Staff writer 
Just aa coaches rnuit recruit new 
players and train tham and worry 
about attendance at home games and 
setting- up away games. Dr. David 
Greenlee must do the same. 
The ssaistmt wofeein of mmic, 
muat recruitperformara, train than aa 
muairiana, worry about attandanra at 
uailuiiuaneajandaatuvooncarttOMra. 
Team* under Greanka'e coaching 
include the University Singer., the 
Concert Chdr. the ShowChok- and the 
Madrigal Singer.. 
Oraenlai, the director of choral 
affaire, apparently doesn't mind the 
hard work, because he ia proud of hia 
performer, and enthueiaaMc about hia 
time he alao directed tbt Bella, of 
Indiana, an all-girl abow choir which 
perform, throughout the United 
States and **"u|ie 
After baring the HDOSMV stats, 
Greenie. became the director of choral 
acUvitiee at the Univerelty of Toledo 
and the director of the Toledo Syrr* 
phonic Choiruntfl 1979. when he came 
to theuraWe—»j. 
Greenlee erid he feela tbt university 
ia a greet school with "slot to offer" 
and that it ha. "one of the finest music 
department.in the region.'' 
Greenlee end he find. hi. job very 
"It's very rewarding that we have 
come to a level of talent hers at 
Eastern that is vary highly respected 
throughout the United Statee," said 
Greenlee. 
"We had 16 voice majors working 
!■ iifassliaislk last summer fa) places 
like King's Hand. Opryhnd and The 
Stephen Fosesr Story - and that', a lot 
of kida working.'' he added. 
In the five year, that Greenlee has 
been with the music department, the 
choirs have made more appearances at 
state and national mtitif fifflvsntioiiii 
than any otter college fa Kentucky. 
Greenlee said that he has s strong 
background in music and that mueic 
waa a part of hia life before be "was 
even old —"vg*» to know what music 
waa really about" 
Greenlee s mother and father were 
members of s gospel quartet, his 
brother was once a first chair 
ssiiaJwilsl in the Purdw Symphonic 
Band and hia wife ia an organist. 
Greenlee, s native of Cohunbus, 
Ind., receive! an early seat in ths pro- 
fession when he majored in music in 
high school. 
"I had an excellent high echool band 
director who I really owe my start to," 
said Greenlee "He took ros under hia 
wing and taught me things. 
"He realized that I waa going on in 
music and heapent hours with me." he 
' I enjoy sharing my silent and my 
ability to create thing, with ths 
audience, he said. "I SBJoy popular 
music and I enjoy using the students 
enjoy it" 
Greenlee said people often aak him 
how he can teach popular mueic and 
classical music. 
'To me. quarter notes are quarter 
notes." he said. "Just bessoss it has 
s best under it dossnt make any 
difference -Moaart has sheet to it. ' 
Greenlee eud he feels studenU can 
gain aa many iswaiding expat iancas 
participating in choral activities as be 
'Second Heaven' 
first rate from Guest 
Cat, • 
highstrung artistic 
; deal of f 
Joy. 
■Masai  eiill loved Joy 
wounded by bar loss of love for late. 
But Joy i 
hia wife had i 
The major iow of love | 
a young boy that 
to Gala, 
at Cat'a 
After high echool. Gremlee received 
hia bachelor's and master's degrees in 
music from Ball State University and 
his doctorate rlegrss from Indiana 
University, altar which fa. taught high 
school from 1962 until 1969. 
In ths fall of 1970. Greenlee joined 
the staff of Indians University and 
taught for three years. During this 
G raenlee said ha weeks with the 
students and watches tham grow and 
develop vocally, smotamslry and 
musically as team member.. 
An sxtrs phi. that members of the 
University 3ngers will be rewarded 
with this summer ia a trip to Europe. 
"It isn't everyday tint a student 
gets s chanoi to go to Europe, eing in 
the Notre Dams Cathedral and cruise 
down the Rhine, especially at the price 
we get by going aa a group of 40 to 45 
students," fas said. 
"By being in a choir the caliber of 
Eastern's, they're allowed to do these 
things." 
Recruiting pet for marai. not always 
one of GraenWe's eaaiertaeks.lt often 
takes a bit of soil to convface someone 
to perform according to ths 
instructor. 
"One of thehardeet breakthroughs 
for me is to get this singerwho's here. 
for ararnplo, as an Engfam major, to 
continue angdng," ha aaid. 'Because 
they say they're too busy or they think 
'Oh gas, I'm not s musk major so I 
can't go try out for the choir.'" said 
Greenlee. 
The competition of recruiting high 
school senioss ia alao rough, according 
to Of 
David Cn»eenlee .todies a score 
"I aajsaawsjaj with every high 
school choir director faiths state of 
Kentucky aad aak for names of 
seniors." he esid. •Then ws have to 
contact thees people and say. 'Why 
don't you coma to Eastern?''' 
Grssniee and he alao anas and viaite 
high schools and trys to get ths high 
to flame to the university's 
Photo by Rex Boggi 
But GreerJee's job is not only to 
attract performers to the university, 
but saw to attract audiences to thair 
with 
"StudenU need to be convinced to 
support students," ha eakL "StudenU 
miee so many shows that are free. 
"Theotbwo^yaomeoneaaid.Ifwe 
sUrt charging for ehowe, kids wfll take 
more inns-eat in them" he said. 
toWa 
tabout 
in ths world-his i 
Ths  reader  aympawilias 
Michael because he ie really 
Ha  has  a few  drlaka  and  is 
constantly riving up stroking He lov- 
ed, bat na loved ths wrong person. Ha 
made decaeVne, but the dacariono were 
wrong. He has tl» serne problems that 
•vajarybody DM. 
Michael ffade a new bve. Cat and 
tries to deal with hia pnblerns with 
Gale ie afraid to i 
fear of bah 
society. But the time com 
must  show all  of hia 
t Insights 
;   moves   Michael  and  Cat 
rwrfcloveloffaarily free Gels 
from the wdla which amid 
law. novd ia packed with bur 
eight Guest shows us who we i 
Man  that are   locked  into   the 
Parker, Pobre to perform on campus 
Parker MacDonell 
Los Angeke aongwrftar Parker 
MacDonell rill be appeoring after 
the univeraty'a mane haakafball 
gams wfan Indiana University- 
Southeaet. Monday. Jan. 16 in the 
Powell Gnu. 
MacDonell, whose playa the 
acoustic guitar, haa an eaay 
listening axk style that has been 
touched by ths Infhianra of many 
artiste ranghg from James Taylor 
to Chuck Berry. 
Playing fa backup bands for 
Chuck Barry and Bo Dtidley and 
opening for Mary Traveai of Peter, 
Paul and Mary gave MacDonell 
t hie first tour of 
to   ths   coUaga 
Horn* to tlu Heart, an album of 
MacDonel's compositions, are 
recorded under Fayerweather 
Records, his own label 
Ths concert will start at approx- 
imately 9:46p.m. and ie free to the 
public. 
CbJcagoartiet, Mark Pobre, will 
be exbfbitfagpaintingein the Giles 
The exhibit will open at 7 p.m., 
Monday, JOB. 16 with e reception 
for the artial. At 8 p.m.. Pobre will 
also give a short talk about bar 
work. The eahibit adiniaaon ie free. 
settle for naeSocracy aaaiaatdam try 
for more. And how people try to hide 
from the world, and how the world 
always ratals up. 
The book is written in different 
eectiona. Each section ia devoted to 
the mind of foe three mam character. 
Guawtusaethie method to pull the 
reader into foe lives of all three.   " 
This style ie a Ut diffcult to read 
eraiiatimea because of ths sudden 
shifts in thepoinU of view, but since 
these ahlfw, are effective^ the 
awkwardneei can be o^sarlookad. 
Guest tends to overdo soms of ths 
emaUar points in the novel end just 
touch on soms of the I 
Bat the 
developed that by the endof the novel 
it's hard to untangle your soul from 
ths aoula of hfkhaal. Cat and Gala. 
Don't pass up ths chance to 
Second //seven. 
Welcome back 
pizza lovers! 
Welcome back to campus from Domino's 
Pizza. 
Those cold winter evenings are here. So 
don't forget, Domino's Pizza will deliver a 
piping hot, fresh pizza to you in 30 minutes 
or less or it's FREE* 
Fast, Free Delivery"' 
Hours: 11:00-2:00 Sun.-Thurs. 
11:00-3:00 Fri. & Sat. 
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS 
$1 Off 
$1 00 off any size pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Fast, Free DaHvocy" 
Offer good only al 
119S Collins 
623-7724 
Expires 1/26/84 
$2 Off 
$200 off any 16". 2-item or 
more pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Fast. Free Delivery " 
Offer good only at 
119 S. Collins 
623-7724 
Expires: 1 /26/84 
•Road conditions permitting 
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Jenkins returns after working break 
* flnt, th* 
to left 
to drop out of 
Acting honors 
Every yew, acton andi 
honored tor the outstanding 
performance* that they give 
throughout tha yeer. A* I ait and 
watch tha einUWl step forward and 
accept their awards. I 
les- 
ion the right 
. "Thay aeaWt roeBy hhoit, 
'They   did not  quite 
tatl 
fata lot of 
"   >oiT 
It   waa   a  rule   in  the   Ja 
had to ha 
Itomuaic totaflyi 
'You   could   pick   your    own      to tha 
.btttyouhadtobaaxpoaad      .aid. 
J 
"I 
•I 
than want aob and pUyad 
standards   ft)   Louiavilla 
but found tta work to ba 
good money but got 
out with th. idiom," he 
that reardars in clubs 
rWo by Sam Earim 
Knighti and paopla started freaking 
out bacauael did not Ul anyone," ha 
I couldn't figure out if tha 
of tha* group at tha gdawhaa, waa 
of tha award) committee 
Tina groupof individuua fight hard 
to be tha be* at their proaaaaion- 
Whether toey work aloae, aa a pair 
or aa a p«Jt of a troupe, tha only 
reward they get for their acting effort, 
ie abort. 
And that bait haw bean paaaad 
ha actors so roach, it haw 
• not >iat a belt anymore but a 
symbol of thsbsot, the oimrnation of 
lota of hard work every weekend 
I'm taBdeg about tha rough and 
At that tins Jenkina ■Mated that 
> return to ehool was in order. 
Jenkina ■ ■nfonJ torn BUr to 
the univerdty two years ago and 
received hi.pie, 
"I knew IU be beck todo the show 
Itwaajuateomethinglwantedtodo,' 
Jenkina added. 
"I did BOt want to make a big deal 
out of it so I didn't broadcast it," ha 
to 
Jenkins found that fas liked tha 
piano and, at tha same time, 
discovered mat ha orwldmafce money 
Kit. 
Jenkina playing reeulted hi a 
scholarship at Blair, what* ha 
osacoverad that he couki hern more by      J 
las  accoaipawied   a 
mLookrnUe. 
tha Hyatt 
catted  th. 
m 
iaaow 
at 
tharivar 
a Robert   E   Lea's.' 
"I wanted to coma back and finish 
what I bed Parted in el saaical music, 
said Jenkina 
. JenMns entered a 
through  tha help of a 
toff to San 
"I did not tell anyone I waa doing 
it hiranas at tha ■—« tiina I waa a. 
for tha  muaecd Bromdwmy 
Bat tha rssul te were a big deal. 
Jenkins leoaWed a full four-quarter 
arhnkwahlp to tha San Pranciaoo 
Coneervatory. 
Before Ueving in March for San 
Frandaco. Jankina will ajve hU senior 
piano redtalat 7:80 p.m. Wednesday. 
Jan. 18 in Hram Brock Auditorium 
Looking back, Jankina waa 
confident that his eix-yeer aawtaal was 
worth it and said he would do it over 
again. 
"It waaas apod and aahgitimate an 
educational force aa any Tve ever be> 
ai|inaail to,' aaid Jenkkia 
on Chmmpiauhip WrvtUng. 
Aa tha  opening  credt*  roll,   tha 
theme song from the mavis 9001 fills 
the air wlulethe eculptua) of a perfect 
phjjto^uar-dyforth. 
follow 
i Russell and Diw Brown are 
tha boats for the action, although 
sometimes toey are the owe that end 
up with brawn bones and twisted 
Project. 
Theea rnetiimee rang* from tha 
esnaHundoei of the Fsfauious Ones to 
the Janawnawgarb of Toto Ys 
The coatoo 
these virtual 
surety bs slkdbla for an award. 
Soma of the wrestler even 
agents. The moat fasnoai one ie the 
manager of tha First FamOy - Jimmy 
Hart. 
The First Famuy ie the moot 
deenicabla gaaup of a leader a in town 
Hart, a hypssactive and naUkator of 
mayhem. Jaarways on handTror their 
fighU. Hart sneouragae his chenU to 
do anything to win. 
They use all sorts of dirty 
underhanded ways to beat up the 
opposition. Props, such aa chairs, 
csneeand tinshcana sreueed in the 
quest for "th. bert." 
The wreeaere also do their own 
monologues aith topics Bulging from 
ths enemies parentage tothe what the 
other wrestle- does m hh free time. 
Theee .monologues are fall of 
emotion and tend to bring fita of rage 
to ths wreathe that it is hang directed 
to. 
Bnt the beet thing aboat the 
wieetkw fa) that thay Iks to mingle 
with their public 
At any giwo niewlHiigiiiatrh. you 
Evary wrestler baa be own stage 
name just lib) most actcrs do. Names 
like Jerry "Ike King" Uwisr. Austin 
Idol, the ftuiee Brothws and the 
Fabulous Chea are just s few of the 
actors that make op th> card for a 
Saturday ma*inas 
And each wieeile) hae hie own 
costume, wbfcfa usually concidea with 
the image  feat   a not far wants to 
SS, 
'Uncommon Valor*shows common portrayal of vets 
'"■fg'f adoring women  fane  and 
i of many oftbe fane who 
. to get angsids sets 
And, unlike movie store, thay are 
acceeeabla. Daring the metrhss on 
Saturday they announce where 
personal sppasrancse eill be held. 
Andlhaeetiuenwal mnaranrn ere 
made more inter eeting than the 
metrhea on tolevtaton 
They have thing, like the losers 
must shave their heeds get out of 
town or eat a can of dog food. It'e 
They (routed fogeaWr, fought 
togtthtr, end lurvivmi together. 
Nim,bttktmMHmfoHmlmi»thmof 
&'&£&&:&&£ 
Seven   men with   one  thing  te 
"A' 
CirarasnsntatakwsKopon 
ihta eon end tlas other* < 
of the US fa) located at what to fas an haatftutfon for the 
and drug i 
to 
it found  sJataUcoptsM' crop 
driving thsgH he Uvee 
«     with oat of the house by conetently 
—.<..- thasugh a tdsacops  and 
todaseical 
Whila the effects of war will never      metal   sciapturss   and   after   a 
be ■gawd, fjioasaaion Ihlm makes no      corifrontatioa with the exeokhar'a wife 
at pwasnting the veteran as       about   how her   husband   had  just 
than a   twieted,       gotten over toe war snd reeds nothing 
to do with Hackman and his plan. 
One  voter■>      e Like the »op duster, ths veteran'. 
behavior doei not seem to be totally 
,ofthe. 
to 
their is 
in 
a nwassge that 
gjjjy of uKaQflO a>T3DQl4r 
Whether or not this is _ 
behavior dap suds on individual 
oiaaaton, aethaagfa ths movis leads the 
audience to haheve that toe pilot ie a 
httle out of toe norm. 
I of aha veteran'a 
yard of 
The other veteran, are portrayed ss 
sweeaaeaaaeaaiBsWawal Has, but with no 
hint ae to how they got that way and 
if they were already that way, how 
thay managed to eunive the war 
mentally in one piece. 
One veteran fa) not a veteran at all 
but a ihahntirrabiy djeeharged oraVhor 
the veterans b/hehkngtran I 
by   accompanying  them on  their 
miseion to the prison camp. 
Uncommon Vmlor codd have, and 
probably should have, bem made into 
a much bettor movie. 
Whether t was supooasd to reflect 
recent attempt* at retrieving poeeible 
MIA a from Vietnam is hard to say 
But sureiy more drama snd reality 
could have bean played out with such 
a timely menie 
While Unammon Voter's short 
ahoild bo obwbua to the 
novkgoar. it is eorth sacrific- 
ing s few dcaare ss longae tha patron 
does not go in hope of naing a Peer 
HunUr, Apocalyp— NOB or Coming 
Horn*. 
Uncommoi Valor is currently show 
fagmloKme^rttlwrawthparkand 
Sometimee they even wreetle the 
people in the audience And if you 
think that toe wreetlere can act, you 
ought to ess tha participants from the 
audience Tbry act like they're really 
hurt. 
But the beat part to when the 
wreetlere act like they're 1 
t when they haverit even been 
it line) i is seme kind of 
recognition 
I hate to eay it bat the 
performsncsi of some of theee men, in 
the ring and daring pereonal 
sppseranceosro tha rjee* performance 
that I've mm all yaar. 
And I bebbve that thaothar actors 
know If the wsettee eronorntnated in 
their category, thay woddn't have a 
So. men keep fjgbtingfor the belte 
and may the beat actor win. 
ATASSELT 
WITHOUT* 
A HASSLE 
We'll loan any qualified student up to $2,500 
per year, up to five years, a total of $12,500 
at a rather attractive 9% interest rate.   The 
average cost of a four year college education 
has risen to over $20,000. That's a lot to have 
on yo.ur mind while you're in school. We can 
help you think about your grades, instead of 
your finances. 
Come in and talk to us about our 
Student Loan Program. 
STATE BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY 
623-2884 
MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
["-Bone Steak Dinner 
INCLUDES:  ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BUFFET, BAKED 
POTATO, WARM ROLL WITH BUTTER. 
(BIGGEST LITTLE STEAK HOUSE IN THE USA) 
WITH THE LITTLEST PRICES. 
RICHMOND: Eaten By-Pa*) 
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Trackers set course 
■ 
for indoor seasons 
By Gsoraa Oab-kart 
SportsserU»- 
At • time whn moat student* are 
discovering <re«u va waja at ksspiiur 
thamseivss wm in the midat of the 
winter* worst, iBsmbareof the man's 
and women's indoor track taama are 
f the chili in prepanxtioo for the 
With tkair reepective aaaaon 
<TTm.h»a; meets approaching, the men 
and woman have long since been 
Stating the winds, snow and frigid 
temperatures in an attempt to 
jgMMge, some of the offacason rust. 
Women '• Indoor 
AccordingU> Rick Erdmann. coach 
of the track teams, the WOMB'S squad 
will not compete far an Ohio Valley 
Conference title during the indoor 
season. aa ms league cbee not offer 
this ctssaaajaaawlp But (he coach did 
aay squad mamber* would complete a 
echechus of Warn and indvidual meeU 
in order to prepare to defend its 
outdoor championship 
Erdmann said the squad will be 
bolstered by the talenai of tested 
pet formers such aa sprinter Rose 
Gilmore and high jumper Clangs* 
Gregory, but it will also employ the 
abilities of newcomers such aa Breeds 
Burden and Linda Dowdy. 
Gilmore, one of the premier 
performers ta the OVC last year in the 
100- and 20Ometer dashes, was also ■ 
member of the United States junior 
Tip-offs changed 
Due to a scheduling change the 
follwing home basketball games 
will be held at these times. 
Men: Jan. 14 vs. Midde Tennessee 
4 p.m. Alumni Coliseum 
Women Jan. 14 vs. Middle 
Tennessee  1:30 p.m. Alumni 
relay team that ah, d the world 
record set by the 
Only s aophotn. 
the most talented _ 
attend the untvarsity, seal Erdmann 
Rose Giknore might vary well be 
the bast athWta I've sw had at the 
university." said the coach. 
Joining GUmore an top hopefuls 
among the returning runners are 
Gregory and senior Maria 
Pararentioe 
Gregory wss "outstanding" in the 
400 nut IT. last year, andqualifisd for 
the OVC in the high jump, said 
Erdmann. r 
Pazarwntxce. fresh off a successful 
cross country season which saw her 
and her twaaaanwtW capture the OVC 
crown, isaapected to stve the team 
stability in the distance races 
Erdmann said a host at Ugh school 
standout* wUl also help tie team once 
the woman a* tie into the atmosphere 
of collegiate competition 
The woman's team travels to the 
Eaat Tennessee  State Invitational 
Jan. 20-21 for its first meet. 
Men's indoor 
The men's track team faces) a 
different seta circumstances than the 
women as the prepare far iU season 
opening mast in Wast Mrginis- 
Not only sill the squad participate 
for the OVC bdoor title, but the team 
must also fill the shoes of a number of 
ita premier performers lost due to 
various reasons. 
Erdmann add the team will mis* the 
abilities of Feck White. Ravin Johnson 
and John Gilchriat. White has 
completed las eligibility and Johnson 
and Gilchriat failed to make their 
grades. 
Despite the team's losses. Erdmann 
said he still feels confidant the squad 
will perform well this 
Upset bid 
falls short 
at Dayton 
a^Geerfe 
In a gsmsths bead coach said was 
the best of the aaaaon, fas woman's 
i lost s thrillsr to ' 
Univsrsity of  Dayton 6M0   on 
Playing baton the Hysrs'  home 
f ana. the Cdonsls almost ended the 
Dayton i 
Breaks at the end of th» L 
the Fryers' nds as tha China sis fatted 
to convert two chances to score with 
juataaconda remaining. 
lilaaMip,       WhiCn 
a Moot-6 frisk*an and a 
Charles Canada, rfctti, and Vlnce Scott practice on the track •hoe* by Sean BUns 
Paced by senior Stan Pringle and 
triple jumper Larry White, the squad 
should finish in one of the top three 
positions in the conference, said 
r rtlfisawnn 
Pringis iaa returning msmber of the 
4xl00-mstar relay tsam which 
competed in the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association chsmpionahip 
last spring and is a member of the 
lllffflmetsr tsam currently ranked 
fifth nationally by Trodi a*d FMd 
NSsM. 
WhrU la s strong competitor with 
the sbuity to consiatanty schpee the 
50-foot mark. Ha aho has the 
Cmaassaayl ■iin*i*Oa4aQnnilsnn's 
six-ysar-oldrecordof61fest,8inches. 
SamBaileywuislsobereturningto 
the squad to compete in Ha specialty, 
the   flO-mater high   hurdaa.   Bailsy 
holds the school record of 7.88. 
Erdmann and the squad may be 
behind the trstaingpaoscfaoma of iU 
aoharel 
e-foot All- Amsrican. fee Colonels 
ratted from a six-point hifUm. deficit 
to pnH aasadby six midway through 
ths sscond parfcd. 
Dr. Dianns Murphy, coach of the 
Coaonale. said ths psrfoananos of the 
squad waa me best of tie aaaaon for 
ths team. 
"We played very, veer wall.'' said 
MurphyVThst waa taw best 
lsllyeer.Wa 
_ i to win." 
The Colons-' near mis* came to a 
team ranked b%hry nationally. Dayton 
UthetopHrsratadtaauntaOrviaionil 
IS game) without a 
idayingsDrvt 
well 
to corns on strong in tins) for the OVC 
indoor duunpaonahfaj in ate Fsbruary. 
Men halt skid at six; hand Crusaders first home loss 
Brady,   a junior from 
Louisville,  paced  the Colonels  in 
scoring with 16 points, whils canter 
Tina Cottle added12 andLoretta Pate 
fee 11 Cottle also topped the 
with 12 rebounds. 
Ins Colotaas slaoiwcaraad neap from 
two players returning to the Hneup 
after sofaarnaj sarry aaaaon injuriee 
guard Lisa  Ooodm 
harth* 
By George Osbahart 
Sporta editor 
Ths men's basketball squsd 
regrouped to halt a aia-game akid 
enrouta to a 80-56 win over Valparaiso 
at the Crusader's home ajena Monday 
night. 
Playing before a hostile crowd of 
1.700. ths Colonels employed a press- 
ing defense to force the Crusaders into 
taking longrangs shots 
By blocking out in the middle, the 
Colonels   caused   Valparaiso   into 
shooting onV 36 percent from the floor 
aa   Coach  Max   Good's  aggressive 
• squad controlled the boards. 
The Colonels never tauled in the 
game which brought ths tsam s aaaaon 
record to 3-7.The squsd was tied only 
once in the frst half at four-all. 
Led by the shooting of fi ashman 
Antonio Peels, who finished ths game 
with 21 points, the Colonels jumped 
out to a 32C0 halftimelaad 
The Colonels shot a blistering 71 
percent for the half, and tstiariniiefy 
blocked out the Crusades* to capture 
a 10-6 rebounding advantage for the 
period. 
But an easy victory, after a streak 
of bad hick in December, was not 
about to happen 
Valparaiso came back with a 
vengeance as the Crussdns reeled off 
six etraightpoinU to start the second 
half. 
Playing toon aggreadvely than in 
the first period, Valparaho deeparaUy 
triad to avoid their first bee at home 
on tha sim on 
Nearly four minutes hadhesn played 
in the ascend period before the 
Colonel* Phil HOI canned two free 
throws to put the visitors up by sight, 
but the Crusader* weren't done yet. 
Employings scrappy ihssns*, which 
at rimes mote closely resembled a 
mugging than a basket hall game, the 
Crusaders abwty moved closer to the 
Colonels ss the two tear™ came to the 
Again, as it haa 
done all so aeon. 
free throw shoot- 
ing hampered the 
Colonels' chances 
to ice the victory 
as shot after shot 
bounded off the 
front of the rim 
down the stretch 
But this tune, 
the Colonels hsld 
on to capture thsh- 
third win of the 
tm Gotten] 
Univsraty. 
Ths three-game homesSan. 
Tech, MiddlsTennssese and 
Univsrsity-Soithsaat folows a am- 
af"^ road awing   Mam aaw the 
Colonels drop five games 
Ths squad wfll than play two games 
V/aa.     °n the road before retuaung home to 
I the Colonels to fW 
i the equsd prepares to 
open the Ohb Valley Cuss** ami play 
Ths Colonels will host the Golden 
Eagles of Tain Tech Univsrsity 
at 6 p.m. 
The Coloenla heed home tonight to 
open their Ohio Valley 
■WITH 
STUDENT 
I D 
BEEF    ENCHILADA   WITH RICE. MEXICAN-AMERICAN 
RESTAURANT 
AMD SEAMS WATER ST., RICHMOND 
ACKOSS FROM CITY PARKING L.OX 
2$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$2 
I$CASH$| 
i   We BUY or LOAN Money On   I 
Gold, Diamonds, TVs, Guns, 
2 Movie Projectors, 
t> Electric Typewriters, 
g        Binoculars, Power Tools, 
2      Sewing Machines, Guitars, 
2 Class Rings, Etc. 
tyonnson 
REVORDSMMTH 
Albums*Ca88ette8*Tickete , 
AN HALEN 
'1984' $5.99 
Bring this cot*pon before Jan.15 for 
special price on the album or cassette 
BEHIND JERRY'S REST. 623 5068 
s 
4% 
3 
Diamond Gxcfmige 
717 Big Hill Avenue —Richmond. Kentucky S 
(606) 623-4535 § 
(All Loans Handled in a Dignified and Strictly 
v» Confidential Manner)- 
8$*$*s*«m*ms$$s$*$smtt$$$$»$sstt*s* S 
[i<l 
a 
NOW PILOT IS 
TWO POINTS UP 
ON THE 
COMPETITION 
FlME. 
THAT2 AAy> 
fxT0\ RfslE' 
'7HATS MIME 
If you love fine writing, now you con 
choose between two Precise Rolling Boll pens H 
that write so fine yet flow so smoothly you'll 
wonder how we made it possible. 
Only The Precise allows you to write beau- 
tifully in either fine point or extra fine point. 
The price? It's even finer. Only $1.19 each. 
PIIOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS. 
.    2 0FTHEFINRTHNGSINLIFE. 
[PILOT ] precise 
•|Rc*ngBoJ 
is now accepting applications for: 
^ Sports editor 
ts Staff artist 
v advertising sales rep 
ts Staff writers 
is Staff photographers 
These positions are currently available for the 
spring semester. The positions of sports 
editor, staff artist and advertising sales 
representative are paid, ror those students 
interested in one of the paid positions, the 
application deadline is at noon Monday, Jan. 
16. For an application, stop by our office at: 
Donovan Annex 
Room 117 
For more information call: 
Leanne Fields 
622-1872 
or 
Marilyn Bailey, adviser 
622-1880 
The Eastern Prog-ess is an eqjal opportunty employer 
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Swimmers d(r)own 
Wright State squad 
The Electa^yin, EeLstook to the 
pool on Friday art Satunay end came 
jway with ■ win and a thrid-place 
nniwh, respectively. 
In ■ dual mart with Wight SUM 
University in the ConbaNatatortam 
Friday, the awimmora drmtnatod their 
oopenante by a score of 67-46. 
". Coach DanLichty seidthe win ovar 
Wrifht State waa InuuMsiis dua to 
the Eela traning echsdiie durinj tha 
holiday bra* 
Tha ewimmere ratunad to tha 
University on Doc. 38 and pot in 
■Jmoatl2.000yartUofwjrkparday. 
Added to tha. tha EaU also workad 
oat in tha wdgfat room avory day to 
uonrove theirstrerurth and endurance, 
Said Lichty. 
'• Bacauaa of tha haavy workout 
acheduKUAtyeeJdbewaeeurprieed 
by MOM <■ the aTwiiuiMii' timee 
bacauaa he expected the EaU to ba 
tired altar tbe riforoue training. 
Turning in impressive times Friday 
were Brian Conioy, Ban 
Maiesnheame*, Scott Vemefron and 
BUI Roddick. 
Lichty had nothing bit praiae for 
Reddick'a aocompliahmaita againat 
Wright State. OaWpaSg in tha 
1,000-yard fraeatyU, 6M freahman 
from Knox\ille, Tenn., turned in a 
bliaUring paraonal beat time of 
1046.49. 
" Lichty add Reddicka foot waa 
eapedafjyouwtandingcoiaideringthe 
freahman'a previoua boat had 
MM. 
"That euper," aaid Lichty "That'a 
JuetarwatT^ 
In tha SOOyard freeet/le, Conroy 
dominated fee field, winning by more 
than three accood 
tha couree fa 1:46.84. 
In the aOOyard butterty, Va 
proved to ha the claea of the field, 
turning in a tone of 1:M.». Extending 
tha   Eela   dominance,  Vennefron 
rhy four 
Although lichty admited Wright 
State waa not a awimming 
puweilauuaa.hadfalnotundarplay tha 
win. Inatead the coach aaid he waa 
axUamaiy happy with many of the 
individual amee at thia point of tha 
"We're redly pleaeed." aaid Lichty. 
"We aliiwikl aae aomo athool rocorda 
broken   before   tha   championship 
On Saturday, tha EaU traveled to 
Tsnnseass tocompete in t>e Tennasosr 
reUya and flushed third 
The competition waa nnre of a "fun 
meet," aaid Lichty. but dao produced 
Tha meet U devoted excluaively to 
relay evenUbut individual timea were 
kept for each ewimmer. 
Cumuy tuned m Umaanf 1:46.1 and 
1:46.9 in tha 200-yard fret and Mark 
Maharfnneheijuet.22eeMDdeoffthe 
acbool record in the 60-yard freeatyU 
with a tana of 31.7. 
Hoet Tenneeeee, tha perennial 
powerhouse of   the  Southeastern 
A matter of record: 
Conroy sets marks 
Andy 
Conference and currently ranked in the 
top ten nationally, won the event with 
84pointa. 
Virginia Tech finUbed aecond with 
64. and the EaU finiahedacloee third 
with 48. a Bonavenmire finiahad 
fourth with 39. 
Lichty aaid Saturdaya meat with 
Photo SyUsi frost 
LouiavilU and Cincinnati in the Queen 
City, ahouldprovide an indicator aa to 
bow tha Eela will fare thia nee on. 
Ha aaid tha individud awimmera 
have turned in faat timsa early in tha 
seaeon and the Cindnnaa meat ahould 
ahow juat how good the EaU can be. 
Inconsistency nags Colonels as OVC begins 
Kafle 
Staff writer 
The aaybg "United wa stand; 
divided we fall." may bathe motto for 
Kentucky, hot if aomooaa could hear 
awim teem co-captain Brian Conroy 
speak of the university a awim teem, 
be would dunk it would bo aa 
apntopt tote motto for th» squad aa 
Conroy aaid he believe* there U a 
certain sense of unity andcornradary 
among awim team mamfaara. of which 
he is glad tobeapartof. 
Aa a graduate student pursuing his 
maater'a degree in buainess 
adminietratfan, Conroy atid it wee his 
does friendships with awim team 
members that has helped him make it 
thU far in school 
Conroy add ba plans to go even 
farther because ha would Ike to pursue 
a career in international takde law after 
"nthing Uw school 
"RigEt now. I'm thinking about 
mtarnationd trade law But that'a 
flexible," add Conroy. 
Before transferring to tha 
university, Conroy attended tha 
University of Florida in QsinavilU, but 
did not join the swim team. 
"I originaly didn't intend to awim 
in college," aaid Conroy But after 
watching himself slowly fall out of 
shape, he started loosing toward 
swimming Basin 
Whan "he heard tha univarsity 
offered a good business program. 
Conroy decxUd to tranter hare. 
Whenhecametotbeuttivereity.be 
joined the ram team, when proved to 
baa fruitful move. Conary preeently 
holds four individual and two relay 
By George' 
Snaatei 
OaUtMM Mad^lainaefrfca Wal't WCfl IOT 
tha womaa'sEsakatball squad aa tha 
players prepare to open tha Ohio 
Valley Cuaoaewis aawanaw Thnraday 
night in Ahumi CoUaeum 
,   AaDr.DiameMurphy.coachofthe 
ColonaU  add.  "You [ley ate you 
Tha team haa 
to 
five. 
Hilt   aaallfpH*/   eOUUbVeQ SB 
to expUin why tha 
pUyera 
it haa 
five on 
sU at a 
ColoneU 
Unfortunately   for tha aquad, 
practice haa not always been perfect. 
,   Murphy said several reasons have 
contributedto the teamWI 
, but aoaa myeterieeetfll i 
She dad my the aajaaj maat first 
COtTSCt KM pan-CCoaCaV pi'OOwallml  tO UO Well 
m league pay. 
"We'rejchur to have to have a good 
coneiatanry U what tha team hap 
lacked through tout tha aaaaon thus 
With Thursdays matchup with 
OVC powerhouse Tennessee Tech and 
Saturday's   game   with   Middle 
TIM State. Murphy aaid aha U 
diamayodrtthoprertirohahiteofthe 
saidMuephy. 
stho team practices hard, 
but at other times they look poorly, 
aaid   the   ffth-year  coach.   And 
To play wilt MiddU and Tech, tha 
ColonaU will have to sUvste their ptey 
to the level tm squad attuned againet 
Dayton Saturday, according to 
Murphy. 
In that contest, the team played it* 
beet game of tha year and proved it 
could compete with tat boat, aaid 
Murphy. 
"If (the players) would play our 
conference games like they played 
Dayton, we could beet snyone in our 
league, "said Murphy. 
The ColonaU will have their hands 
full whan tha aquad meets tha 
Tennsasss echooU. The ColoneU have 
beater, the Onlden EagUeotuy once in 
17 previous meetings, and MiddU U 
coming off ebig emotioial win ovar 
the Univerdty of Kentucky. 
"I'd say those are definitely some of 
tha Ugh potato of my career here," 
aaid Conroy. "Tha records are for thia 
level of ataafatJMjsa, but I'd like to 
have my records faat enough that it 
will ba difficult to break them." 
Conroy earl he would Ike to improve 
on his current records this aaaaon so 
that they won't easily be broken. 
"Technique-wise, I asaoome thinga 
that I can do to improve my 
swimming. Maat ally, thaw are timea 
when I foal Dm I ahould bo putting 
more effort in like improving motiva- 
tion,    aaid Conroy. 
A follow awim team member. 
i Bay Bay Raddka. said Con- 
roy haa  helped  him 
motiveted fcr the sport 
"It's good to have a guy like him 
around." Raddick aaid "Its really 
good to ha%e somebody to toll you 
what'a going to happen and how to get 
fired up for t. " 
"It'e a nice feeling to help tha team 
rather then bang helped by the team.'' 
said Conroy "In the peat.I rode along 
with the team I feel kind of like a big 
brother." 
Another swim team member, junior 
Stave Amuodaon aaid "It's nice 
around boa with tha awim team 
bacauaa when you gat down, there's 
popple hare fee Brian tohahp you out" 
Conroy said he feaU the swim team 
haa a vivid Imagination "That im- 
agination cornea from the fact that wa 
awim together, we eat together and we 
live together." aaid Canary. "That'a 
tha group that becomes your family 
whiU you're here." 
"One of th* other thinga that U ao 
enjoyabU about the swan team U 
laughing about a nickname, like 
Captain Chunky Tongue,TopoL Ghost 
and Sup," add Conroy. Thoee names 
are made up aa a sense of fun." 
Conroy said he alao enjoys working 
out under direction of Coach Dan 
Lichty. 
"Coach lichty'a great, He'a dona a 
lot for ma. The thing I fee the moat 
about him U that I can take with him 
and ha can genuinely laugh," aaid 
Conroy. 
"If you lava too much demand 
without enough reinfoscement, than 
you foal nkeyou' re putting out and not 
got Hug anything back;' erplemed 
Conroy. "Swbuners who do well under 
Coach Lichty feel the urge to awim 
faat aa opposed to beingtold to awim 
faat." 
Being from Florida, Conroy aw am 
for the echod teem and me Cape Coeet 
Swim Club. Ha recaited tha moat 
vahiabU swimmer awaad for his high 
Ha attributes hia auccaaa in 
awimming largely to luck. 
"I'm lucky to ba talented," aaid Con- 
roy. "It waa one of tha luckieat deri- 
aiona of my lie to decide swim for tha 
university." 
"Swimmingis a fun sport, but it's 
not for everybody, " Conjoy seid. "If 
you do it, you have to do it for 
yourself." 
ROCK   YOUR 
DONKEY OFF 
116 East 
Casual     Elegance      Encouraged 
COLLEGE STATION LIOUORS 
100 Water Street 
623-0890 
WELCONE BACK EKU 
NO DEPOSIT 
Come In And Check Our Welcome 
. Beck Speciels 
Student Check Cashing Service Available 
Hours 8am - Midnight Monday-Saturday 
*250ff 
anyJc^nfcgoUring 
See yxHjr Josten's representative 
PLACE 
UNIVKKSITY   STORK 
_A__   JANUARY   16  -   19th            -nwr-8:00  -   5:0 DATE TIME  
L 
"UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
CtNTER<>1 CAMPUS 
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Armstrong blitzed 
by Chicago squad 
By George 
Sport-editor 
Despite the frigid teaperaturee in 
Chicago over the holiday*, then wa* 
• warm welctme waitingm the Windy 
City for Tron Armetrong 
Armstrong a senior fknker on the 
Colonel football team mm drafted by 
the ChicagoBUU of the LhiUd State* 
Football League aa the lfth aalaction 
in the third aaind of the league* open 
draft. 
The high selection mad* Armstrong 
the first cdlegiate player from the 
state to be drafted. 
When he traveled to Chicago two 
weeks ago. the 22-year old, St. 
Petersburg, Ha., native found that the 
two-year old league, and the Blitx in 
particular, may have much to offer 
him. 
' The organization is real fine," aaid 
Armstrong. "It's one of the bast I've 
to an agent first. He said he is in the 
process of ftuJhring • daal with Ron 
Portaro of Mdwest Spate to handle 
his contract negotiation*.   • 
Oaring hie senior eeason, 
Armstrong waa a force to be reckoned 
with on offeoa*. Despite being injured 
much of the esason, the BKeiver still 
pulled in 26 paaaee for 491 yards and 
three touchdowns. 
During ha career, the 6-foot. 190 
fHnf"*—■ caught 91 arialafor 1,413 and 
seven touchdowns. 
He also ruabed the bal seven time* 
in the courseof hie collegiate stay and 
scored a touchdown on the ground. 
If Armstrong decides to accept an 
offer by the HiU. he will go to a team 
which s»i<«iurf aa the cochampion of 
the Central Division and which earned 
a berth in the league playoffs but 
Without going into specifics, 
Armstrong said the preiminary offer 
made by the managomentof the Blitz 
was very attractive. 
"They made me an off* without it 
being negotiated," aaid Armetrong. 
"The offer they made me from the bot- 
tom, right off the bet, wsa real nice." 
But Armstrong said bf would not 
make a definite decision until he talked 
Deepite the team* success. 
Armstrong said he believes be has a 
good chance of making the teem. 
Because the USFL beguie it* season 
at the end of February, Armstrong 
would have to forego his education this 
semester if he signed a contract with 
the Blitx. 
Neverthefcs, because of a 
scholarship program in the USFL, 
Armstrong would be able to return to 
the university during the off season. 
Kidd receives award 
Roy KkM 
Coach Roy Kidd 
has been selected 
the 19S3 Kodak 
University Divi- 
sion 1-AA Coach of 
the Year for 
Region 3. 
Member* of the 
American Football 
Coaches Associa- 
tion voted on the 
annual awarda and 
selected five 
coach** in each of 
four divisions to 
rerieve the awards. 
Kidd guichd the Colonel squad to a 
7-2-1 record this season before e first- 
round loss to Boston University in the 
playoff* In the peat four years. Kidd 
has led the Colonels to two national 
championships, two sscond-plac* 
finish** and this yew'* playoff 
appearance 
Kidd also waa selected as the Ohio 
Valley Confernce CoCoesh of the Year 
along with Boots Donnelly, coach of 
the Middle Tennessee State Blue 
Raiders. 
Deepite entering the season with 
only two returning start— on defense 
and missing an experienced leader at 
the quarterback position. Kidd guid- 
ed his squad to the confernce 
^h^fwpiffnthin 
And deepite injuries to key person- 
nel throughout the season, the squad 
under Kidd'B leadership waa always 
near the top of the division polls the 
entire . 
Deepite the setback* and the adver- 
sity the team met, this season also 
marked another milestone in Kidd's 
irnprweei aj coaching career as the slrip- 
par collected his 160th collegiate 
victory. 
Joining Kidd as Division 1-AA selec- 
tions were Ride Carter, of Holy Cross; 
Dick Sheridan, of Furman; Rey Demp- 
sey. of Southern Illinois and Corky 
Nelson, of North Tezaa State. 
£)©LJ°I3 
In an attempt to teat the knowledge of the true sporte fanatics, 
the aporta editor of The Eattern Pngreaa will conduct a trivia quiz 
which will laat f or three weeks. Categories fa the contest will be 
diverse with queetiona covering; a variety of topics. Topica may or 
may not be connected to the university. Individual winners for each 
of the three week will be announced in the paper and each winner 
will recsivsa §10 prise. In the event of a tie a tia>brssirinf; system 
will be implemented. 
Participation ia hinted to students, fscuEy and employees of the 
university. Members of The Emtem Promts, their friends and 
family are not eligible 
To enter, participants must type their answers on a sheet of typ- 
ing paper and deliver them to the office of The Eastern Bvgreaa no 
later than neon Monday. Entries may be mailed to: 
Trivia Conteet 
The Eastern Progress 
Rm. 117, Donovan Annex 
All entries must include a name, address and telephone number 
to be considered for the contest. 
1. Who wa* the seen created with awning the first sab-foer mint* safleT 
2. What —hwsMj hi sasaaaa weatae gases Oat brake UCLA'* I 
liaaailliBll isSssng streakf 
3. U what arenald this tea. ******* tke featT 
4.1»lt^aawda«ta».esi>ereatyww«be»lliellli*llagrrilhgta«i 
i. the eewatry Nssas that player. 
RBssMssBattaajhisii laaa.Bshs Befc was all 
in Mother lee* admirable enteawy. What other . 
Goodbye again 
Whan the injured Wsfry Pipp took 
himself out of the haeup, he had no 
idea the yws seas wan waa ssi 
And 
reTiCS. 
ahero. 
e left, he 
sad 
out with 
with 
Aa so 
athletes. thsYi 
with a 
6. Tew 
which 
town 
art 
Arthnr Anheseifered a nmeeiv. bee* attack la 1979 
as the last player to fees Asks la 
N* 
of thai for the Seattle Pilots of 
* at Seattle? 
the record for the 
receive AM 
Trophy. 
Ohio Valley Conference 
theeoafa 
7  I. 1988. JntBonton pitched 
the ASM 
8. Whet 
highest dig! as bating 
9. Nasae ewe of only two 
Trophy 
10. Nasae the other —nsrdi 
ll.Whfcasssns 
regular 
l?WMeh 
for 
IS. Which feraesr University of Wmim footbal player 
aa the "gilaslsg gaesff" 
14 Whatwai the naaae of the late George Hal**' first prof 
15*Tn 1969 ana 1980. BUI Rnaeell led what colleen to 
b—ketbeil rhnwrnon*hlp*T 
TIEBREAKER: Predict ate total ■ satin of poiaU that wfllbe 
the Jan. 18 Indiana 8tot.BosU.sast vn EKU 
Answer* to this w*ek'*quU will be 
to be known 
onal football 
NCAA 
■ next week* a 
The Prieh of i 
Iron Men of] 
the area eround the first been beg for 
2.130 strakht game*. Is ac- 
cornpUahrngthis feet, Oehrig proved 
that not otdywaehe the ireet durable 
athlete in history, but healeo 1 
one of the 
of all time. 
Every whs • Gernig ■ 
on "laurdesw-s Bow" wast, the fans 
flocked to sss them. Tin darting, of 
the nationd past time the Yanks 
bscannvtawfjroriUofthefeneandthe 
feared of the fose. 
And is tea forefront was thak 
wader, the tesn'a i sptesi.l SS Oearfcj. 
All grant tungs nuaat raaii to an 
end. The Roman Empre feD, the 
pyramids deteriorated. And fell, too, 
didOehrlg. 
In 1989, he noticed the gradual 
diminishing: efjewer is hie ssusBy 
lass and lees to hi* cast And fas*- 
after all those many games in 
team* do for 
honored Oehrig 
within the 
ofYs 
Yankee frtwf—" might have 
known as the "House that Ruth 
Built," but to th* 49.000-ptus who 
turned out to bid farewel to Oehrig, 
the "House" was more a I 
of Urn. 
Oehrig heJ helped 
look a attle greener end a> bad tavtted 
inthsfsnsaaif they werefriende. This 
intimacy with the pubticgave Oehrig 
bis greatness He wa* thecrowd's hero 
win or lose. 
Aa ha stopped to the aecrophone on 
aw last of his many days with the 
Oehrig went out the 
way he lived hs We. He hit toe people 
with the sans dignity md 
when he played. 
Aad aibepcb to the hushed 
throng, in a voice cracked with true 
emotion, Gahrig bowed hia head, 
doffed his capped and thanked those 
psor^fewtasmgsokindtohim. 
And ee be stood there, snowing that 
himself from the 
The ahockof the sportfag public at 
Oehrigs ahaance wee no lees of a 
•hock than Lou received from th* doc- 
tor'• diagnoSe. 
The body, that for soi 
had bass hisgreeteet els aoi 
against htm Lou had been 
with S rare muscle diswee with 
for tbs last vestiges of his 
youth end vfcor. And he shocked the 
fans when with hia heartfelt 
utterances, h* let everyone know that 
he was the 'hickiaet man alive." 
Oehrig latirtihiiil ths fens and 
, his all far the spot because he 
true professional. And 
i profsssionaHam, waa * 
_ fcr his sport, 
t end the people who looked up 
to him as bang greet. 
And, In nay eyes, ha isatfl greet and 
a very real representation of what 
apnrta and SnhHrs areall about. 
Everyday we bear aosuoas eay "if 
you'iwaeeagto do it, giveit all you've 
got."  For Ion  Oehrig. that  went 
it  became known   simply   as   Lou 
Oehrigs Diewee. 
When Oehrig left the Yankees, a 
country mourned. Lou was not only s 
he was to i 
King disqualified; Colonels dropped to third place £sjga:j 
Jim Delanry. the conrnisaioner of     umJnancesAool and thaa part irinsaw      ssnrrlnrurl o-oss country race.                 moved up a place in the final results yoa'v^ bean hrky enouj 
the   Ohio  Valley  Conference,   has      si soother kngue school f the first -till         When  the Eagles  dropped  their      when the saves were rUehulatod. '"£***• *°°. .   .    . 
announced that Ron King, a senior      participates in that sport                             track program. King tranwerred to the           _ Even in U» darkest 
i ela ry. tbs c rrmissi er f 
   i    ll    , 
ce  t t o M g, 
of the men's aroas country 
t* bean ruled inaUgibU f or the 
recently  rrmpletsd  cases  country 
The ruling baaed on an obscure 
OVC by-law, negates th* ooss country 
teem'a first dare finish fa tbs league 
champkmahp held in October 
Under   league   rake, 
hi a sport at one 
tsmool mi 
at an It 
, .
According to Rick Erdmann, coach 
of the track and cross country teema, 
the ruling ws» b—ed on aterrunrality.     country  team.   King waa ruled 
King attended Vtorehend State in ineligible for croes country and hia 
1979 and 1980, where he was listed on fifth-place ffaiah in the league meet 
the rosters of cross county and track wsa wiped oat. 
teams. With s readjustment in the i 
Erdmann end King never ran in a       the 
cross country event for fae Eagle* end      Middle T    State and Murray 
participated in an OVC-     State, alfcfcis end Msrsty wets seek 
e you to ponder the 
m\     WamJkVf      tesrfK      ffant      LOU 
Oehrigs may have provoked, I must 
say that somewhere, neide us aP. 
there ia the potential to feel like the 
in tbs world. 
I know I ve felt it 
I've tried to eatortemsndinlormyon. 
And perhaps at one time or i 
you've bean axky enoughto have such 
ves is s darkest tanas* there'a 
still roam to be thsnaiil for what 
we've had - and have. 
With thia thought. I eay goodbye. 
It's 
is looking for 
competent persons 
with autos 
for pizza delivery 
ApphrlnpMMn. 
V 
»3EMUi 
Richmond. KMucky 
CeMM Afttf I P.M. raw* 
Bit DMNrts 2 Fif 1 
wfw.At5i.-i Miff p.a. ■i tkt EMISTI If-fits 
Tkt 
(?a**t/bu4 (?t*c**ta4 h2 
mu mm mvmi incm !■ w 
aii V««A^SU«IMG ramm wi vwrw ow 
Fast Free 
Delivery 
Pizza, Subs, & Salads 
624-2424 
Sizzling Hot To Your Door 
II AM. — 1   11/     MidmKhl       , 
Shoe me. 
SPORTS OUTLET 
Killarney Square    Next to Holiday Inn 
Welcome Back Specials 
Matt 
Tied 2-Racquetball  rcg.f32.00 
Wilson-Court 
Pony-Leather 
reg.$28.00 
rcg.4M2.O0 
Afternoon 
Beverage 
Specials 
1-7   P.M.   Monday    thru   Saturday 
Pitchers   of   your   favorite 
BEVERAGES 
$2.00 
Popcorn   .25      Pretzels   .05 
No   Coupon   Neceaasry 
263 £oat Main Street 
Womcns 
Etonic-Racquetball tcg.$32.00 
Concerse-Suede rcg.$36.00 
Nurse Mates reg.|42.oo 
OPEN NIOTTS TILL 8 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$28.99 
$9.99 
$999 
$2999 
Featuring Daily hsaneeSQel Specials 
Where The Winnea Know lb Go 
For The Best Food And Drink 
ens 
WHAT IS 
KINKO'S? 
QUALITY COPIES 
rhosls DtipitCestion 
Self-Service Coptos 
AndMOREni 
kinko#s copies 
THE COPY PROFESSIONALS 
HOUBS:     ' 
■ioa.-Thnn. S:3S.7:Se 
Pads*   8d«4«M 
Usiiiesi) 
Lower Lewi. 
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ths oath of office prior to the pinning 
ceremony in the Burrier Building. The 
Rev. Mark Girard, campua minister 
for tha WssWy Can tar, preestld the 
commiaaiona and gave tha commia- 
News capsul 
Applicants wanted 
for beauty pageant 
Entriaa an still available for young 
woman interested in holdng tha ti tie 
of Miaa Swsstheart of Kantucky for 
thiayaar. 
. All female* between the ages of 17 
and26areel%ibleforthecompaUtion. 
Regional competition* tail judge the 
contestant* on beauty, poiae, 
character, personality. scholastic 
standing and career goals. 
Tha finalists will meat at tha 1964 
Kentucky State Fair, whtre the winner 
will be amHuncad. 
The winner will receive. $6,000 in 
caah or scholarships, a lOday overeoas 
trip to Paris and London and will 
uptssent the sUte throughtout tha 
next year. 
Intereetad contestants should aand 
a resume and a photograph 
immediately to: 
Lavads Miller 
•11 Vine Street 
Louisville. Ky  40204 
Army commissions 
university students 
Eight university students wore 
commiaaionsd into the US. Army Dec 
17. 
Tha Reeerved Officers' Training 
Corp* cadets, who graduated last 
month, were commissioned aa second 
lieutenants. 
Robert L. Weaver, a native of 
Monroe, Ohfo. was honored aa the 
"Distinguishsd Military Graduate." 
Others commissioned were; Elvin 
Guntor. Vetaaillea; Robert Humbey, 
Cox Croak; William Lake, Fordaville; 
Larry Orchard. Richmond; Kevin 
Sage. Campbsueburr. Joanna Sonmor, 
.Fort 
of 
Registration meetings 
scheduled by CDtP 
AD candid area for May or Auguat 
graduatkmaaB Invited to lagister with 
tha university's Career Development 
and Placement office if (hay haven't 
already done so 
The office will conduct two registrs 
Uon meetings for thoee interested in 
using the service. 
Tha two 45-minute msatlng" "HI ha 
held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17 and 
at 3:30 p.m. Wedneeday, Jan. 18. Both 
meetings will ha bald in tha Griee 
Room of the Combe Building. 
Summer employment 
open for students 
Students intereetad in spring and 
"■— —mihywi—it In nsHraial parka 
throughout  the United States can 
eppV "TT over 900 volunteer positions. 
Ail. . .a over the age of 18 years old 
can apply on a competitive basis for 
tha jobs offered by tha Student 
Conservation Association in conjunc- 
tion with the 1984 Park, Forest and 
Resource Assistants Program. 
Students can apply for the all 
expense position until March 1. 
Volunteers will be reeponsible for 
performing dutiee ranging from the 
presentation of interpretive programs 
to park visitors to the conducting of 
field research. 
For Don inf onnatioo aooc-erning the 
program cottact: 
Student Conservation Association 
P.O. Boa: 660C 
Charleetown. NH 08603 
Department reaps 
regional awards 
The university's Department of 
Geography snd Planning collected two 
honors st the recent MidSouth Region 
American Society of Photogrammetry 
(ASP) meetkig in Tuscelooea, Ala. 
William Adams, an associate 
professor of geography at the 
uuWeiaity. was assarted the secretary 
tie—me. for tha organization for the 
upcoming yeer. 
Also. Daivd Riddle, a student at the 
university, woo tha award for the beat 
student'paper at the ASP meeting. 
Kiddle, a junior geography major 
from PikevOe. presented s paper titled 
"An Exercise in Land Use Classifica- 
tion." Ha anT"**1 tha information 
from reeearth conducted while he wss 
an intern in tha Kantucky Cabinet for 
Natural Resources and Environmental 
Protection. 
The ASP Us professional organize 
tion consisting of approximately 6,000 
members, who are concerned with 
surveying. mapping, aerial 
photography, and remote eon sing. 
University sets up 
Elderhostd program 
In tha bap of the university, a 
seminar titbd " Preservation in Ken- 
tucky" will be offered at Shakertown 
for the Eldarhoetal program. 
O'Riley's Pub 
(23-7341 
: 
Welcome      Back Students 
If you like to dance- 
You'll like O'Rileys 
It 
: * 
i * 
NEW GAMES 
DONKEY KONG 3 
XEVIOUS 
JOUST PINBALL 
Come To 
\ 
New Program For 
?   DRAGONS LAIR 
* - 
t    SHOPPERS VILLAGE 
********************************** 
ARCADE 
©VterrUL   G&vcten 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
ORIENTAL FEAST 
All Yew CM E* For $6.96 
Tuee. Night From 6 - 9J0 
Cl>i'T)W6 
Sweet 4 Sour Pork, Steak, 
Fried Rice 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Available Mondej thru Friday 
llJOUatUDO 
HOURS: iiao-9-.ao 
1040 Friday ft Saturday 11 
Shoppers Village Shopping Center 
The seminar, which waa coordinated 
by Dr. Alice Brown, a member of the 
university's Division of Special 
Programs and state coordinator of the 
Elder hostel program, wil focus on the 
preservation of historic sites in 
Kantucky. 
Tha two programs will run from Jan. 
15-30 and from Jan. 28- Fab. S. 
After starting with just 200 
students in 1976, the Elderhoetel 
program now has over 700 institutions 
participating in bringing educational 
and cultural experiences to older 
adults in Kentucky. 
Black History Month 
essay contest initiated 
The Institute of Pan-African Educa- 
tion, Inc. and tha University of Ken- 
tucky Office of Minority Affairs will 
co-sponsor an essay contest in 
conjunction with Black History 
Month 
The contest, which is open to any 
Kentucky resident between the ages of 
lb and 21. will run untl Feb. 15. 
"The purpose of the contest ia to 
encourage Kentuckiana to research 
and taaaaa the black experience," 
said Corbin Severs, president of the 
Institute of Pan-American Education 
Cash prizes ranging up to 175 will 
be awarded to the winners, who will be 
announced in the LouitviU Defender 
newspaper. 
All entriaa, which should include s 
53 entry fas, should be sent to: 
Essay Contest 
Corbin Seavers 
Coopsrstown Building G-227 
Lexington. Ky. 40508 
HAWCMf CK *H aa-aartiaaa <tam. *• >•«»«•« 
M a* riM*> a.a4abla tBfUl*«M' atota   H ■■a run eut ot a* ailuamiai M*m   vou ma, 
chaaaa a (ixwiM kt,nd «K»n avaaabt* o. 
• iMUl«t •*.-:»» a.* atttttla ,ou IO purchM* 
tha a*.a.t..ad Dan al taw id.aiaal p«i   Wa 
laaat, a tt-a **ajM te attttt qaatttniaa Only otta ■attao. cotaaon aW aa attapta* pat "a" 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
VISA1 MasterCard 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SAVINGS GOOD THRU 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 18 
PEPSI- 
COLA 
?-liter 
l>ottle 
Limit 4, please 
PLANTERS  SNACKS EACH 
6V4-oz. 
canisters 
Assorted 
varieties EACH 
^/ 
WRIGLEY'S PLEN T PAK 
15-sticks of Spearmint, or Peppermint | 
Freedent or 17-sticks of 
Doublemint, Spearmint, 
Juicy Fruit or Big Red 
FOR Reg. 
49* ea 
IVORY 
LIQUID 
SOAP 
9 or. bottle, white 
scott 
;\ 
60 
scon 
FAMILY NAPKINS 
Pack of 60 white napkins. 
Keep plenty on hand. 
OPEN 
24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
fHARMACY OPEN 
MOM. SAT. 9 A.M. 9 P.M. 
SUN. 12 NOON 6 P.M. 
A DRUG STORE... 
A FOOD MART... 
PLUS A WHOLE 
LOT MORE 
22SE
-
M(aorS*HT7S?HMO,,D OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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Stress can be used advantageously 
I Have you ever noticed how 
differently people reepond to eimilar 
circumstances around them? The 
ssxne event ehsAsasjiiiimissjf at log 
to OM individual U haadlsd with 
relative ease by another individual. 
A parent dice. In I espouse, one 
young parson arisves for ysers. while 
another is back to normal in a law 
An engagement U broken. Conse- 
quently, one girl ia on the verge of 
suicide, whin another ia (tunned for 
a few days bat continual to handle 
her rssponsfcUitiee aa before. 
Tkit U tht fint in a wttkly „H*M 
of articUt jnpand by htalth txprU 
in tht Richmond area 
actually enhances performance on 
If you doubt this mMm the 
ranajirlUabty <UfNr*an t   SACtiocL 1 to 
similar draunetancaa referrec to 
earner. In ateponeo to tragedy one 
person   fall* apart   while   ano 
handlee the situation and goes on. Tl
— "-fr —■""V* —— lauawa ana 
can draw ia that evanu do not 
One haaraa lot about Orel 
daya. Thereasems to baa growing 
awareneee that rage, erxiety and 
dspfiaejori are not onk uncomf or- 
Ubb emotional atataa bis also lethal 
frames of mind. Extreme emotion! 
reactions to the prsooune of every 
day Ufa. commonly known aa streee, 
are receiving more and more atten- 
tion in the madia, but more and more 
people seem to be victim of this Ut- 
tle understood condition 
It aeema nsceeeary, therefore, to 
propose a more effective —1 of 
niinimizing stress in daily Ufa. 
Straaa, however, refers to 
unneceasarly eitrsme and self 
defsating emotional stssts, such as 
anxisty, rags and I 
It ia diffasantiatsd for normal ten- 
sion in that it ia extreme and 
inwppfopfiwir*^ for OaTuiOanTy SUXQUII. 
An example of stress inaction ia the 
person who becomes arrsged at the 
negative remarks of another person. 
Such   a reaction 
necesaary     and 
KecognisB, first, that stress ia 
abnormal and destructive. To be 
aura, a certain amount of tension in 
everyday lie is both normal and 
necesaary. 
In fact, a oartaindegret of tension 
is  both   un 
destructive. 
Remember, there ia a definite link 
between rag* and coronary disease 
What can you do about streee? 
First, and foremost, is to recognise 
that straaa ia not the product of 
events outade you. Stress ia aslf pro- 
duced. You make yourself angry. 
You depress yourself. You make) 
tiona.   Rssctions   are   different 
because people think dfferently. 
Straaa is not the product of events 
around yon but of your own 
charactariati: mannar ofdaaang with 
evsnts. Moat spsdficaUy. it is the 
reauh of what you tail yourself about 
the events around you. 
If in response to ail an, yon art 
able to raentad yowraalfthat you are 
causing it you have won half the 
battle in doing anmathtig about it. 
The next step ia to ttentify bow 
you are causing streee for yourself 
It ia nemos ary to become more 
conscious of what you are tailing 
yourself, which ia etiassfmlm lug 
and aa much as possible to eliminate 
these thoughts 
Self defeating and extreme emo- 
tione sre the products of thinking or 
self talk which is not mtionsl or is 
non-factual Thinking or self talk, 
while not abrays conscinis. refers to 
those things we sre constantly tall 
bag onraasvaa about the events 
around ue. 
Whan our self talk ia not in Una 
with fact, tbi result is smotion that 
is extreme sad self lisi-Hug 
For example, if someone calls you 
a name which is "not so nice," the 
fact ia only *xat someone called you 
a name. Reality is that the parson 
caned yen smithing that many poo- 
pis label aa'not so nice.' But, if you 
tell youreslfthat being called such s 
name is hoaribis, or that the person 
should not havs dons atch s thing, 
the reeuk km extreme emotkaTpro 
babry anger 
Or consider having dons poorly on 
an exam. Reality is that you have 
done poorly and there may be some 
issmsjlia uaasjuaaawa, Unworn, it ia 
not true that doing poorly on an ex- 
am ia the moat horrible or 
catastrophic thing that oould happen 
to you. 
Unfortunate  perhaps,   but  not 
Tom i in you Ufa. it is 
to recognise that you 
cause it. and to substitute rational. 
factual Uibidng for ilbgical. irra- 
tional thinking. To do ■> simply re- 
quJresthat you kiantify mat ssif talk 
whkh ia not to mis with fact, 
challenge it. and replace it with self 
talk  which ia fa hue with 
reauty. 
You can make yourself happlet if 
you've a mfad to. 
DT Calvin TbiarUtht d*mctor at tht 
univmitys EUtndaU HktU count »l- 
ing ctnttr. 
Gale leads college 
to national ranking 
of storiss aavsMM* to tht faaahvaeW 
dtmmoftkmimbmwkf. VmmHmwiU 
continut on aweaary basts for tht re- 
maindtr of tht sanosswsw 
In 1978 the univereis/ decided to 
stabliah a college devoted to the 
(location of health csreprofeeaaonala. 
Thetronssnhsaaincedsvsaopadto- 
to  one  of the   university's   more 
is   nation sly 
It 
recognised   for   ita 
The man who WM oskrtsrl to! 
the College of Allied Health and Nur- 
amg (AHN) whan it was created etiC 
ssrvee in that capacity. 
On July 1. I»f8. Dr. David Gale, 
worked his first day aa the dean of 
Allied Health and Nurang and after 
11 yearshe stfll flhde thetovolvemeut 
of running me college < 
Gale, who has a doctorate in human 
genetics from the University of Iowa, 
left his position aa chahman of the 
Division of Health Sciences st Harper 
Cottage in llinois to oome to the 
university. 
After stud 
chwTiisTJtiy in 
both bioloffy  and 
Gs-settled or, 
Dr. DowMGoto 
Part of the responsibility in 
establishing this liaison with those 
facilities rases in the hands of Gale. 
Getting support to and from various 
sgsjn lea insUs and outside this in- 
stitution is s nnj or part ofhis job. said 
Gale. 
Gala said the university, although 
successful fa ita own right, doesn t 
have near tin w**—^*"' texibili t y as a 
school, such ae tht University 
Central] 
Police beat 
root* in 
JUsVt built 
Gals U setoblishing dsspe 
Kentucky. Havfag ; 
Gale, en 
in AHN'abac- 
Kentuc I 
KMieeon fivs scrsa of land, he 
and his wife Dr. Elixabsth 
,.v The following reports were made to 
the Division of Public Safety last 
week. This report includes only reports 
involving   university   students   and 
^personnel: 
VaaajsatLsafcaofl 
for the < 
•fl 
had a porss sad coatsnta stolen from the 
Bsgley Boikuoj. Value waagiven St S100. 
Brett Battle d Mattox Hal reported that 
a spers tirs aiver wee stdsn from bis 
vehicle. The talue was unksown. 
Dec. 7: 
anwaasl T. Roberta of Bchmood waa 
arraated for the charp of public 
intoxication 
Bseert B. Mas of Richmond wss snastsd 
for the charge of public intoxication. 
nstaasaan nWeas, s etaff member st the 
JoosM BuiitiisW, rvportevd tiett a univ^rwity 
payroll casckladbssn stoke, forged sod 
ceased at Taonpeon's IG A.The check was 
reported ss bring made out for SS17. 
Scott OIHI say of Commaiwealtii Hall 
reOOrtsMl   th>t th*» sUltsnllllei Bd prsswBOfeY 
aids mirror WSJ damaged whla hia vehicle 
wsa parked on Van Hooss Eriva. Til cost 
of the damns wss uaknowu 
Parry Csssar of Cnanrsoiweakh HSU 
rspnrtsd the eWanaa is* his in use snasag 
•d while it waaparkad on hjtCarson Driv* 
The cost of tht damags w» unknown. 
Dec*: 
Alias. HoUsee of Richnrod reported 
«~"~»«t had broksn into h» vehicla, and 
stole sa AM/fM fimtti sarso souahssr 
and two apaaksa while it w parked in the 
Lancaster lot Vales of the Ksns stolsa wes 
pvsosteeao. 
Assart Hawgtas. of tie Division of 
Pubhc Safsty.reported s vehicle parked in 
Alumni Cobseun had heaa damaged The 
victim's   nans   wee   ajvsa   asTrea 
Arajewsag. lesaasja the daanga doss wss 
windahisld. ran- window, bath BSMsagw 
window, and both beadhgh* wars broksn 
Also, thsrs ears dsnU in tis iaadsrs and 
the doors. Tht cost of the damage was 
unknown. 
the theft of a pans and r on aits from bar 
room. Vahw of the Hems wasgivsn st S28. 
Dec. ft 
DevU L. osssks of KSSBS HSU was 
arraated for the charas of public 
intoxication. 
Dam. D. Beak of Dupes H all wes 
srfsstsdfortsscaarasofmblagiasnaiths 
infliwMw.ai of iitoxicatnts. 
Besart Sssss of OTJonnal Hall raportsd 
that S60 waa taken from hh room. 
Chad Kelrr of O'DonnsIl Hall raportsd 
the theft of a tartbook from be room. Value 
of the Uam wet gtvse at SB 96 
RsaWasaVM   IAaBsTaT{paawJal  Oi  BrOOttOO l*wpOrtsVd 
that the Bra akrm waa aoundng in the 700 
block of Brockton. The fas department 
isaptsidadaadanlii.astltslluishaesdmet 
a child had adivaUd the ahrm. 
Dec lft 
FeneB W.Daelsaiof Bsaes HsU wes 
arraated   for  the   chary   of   public 
Douglas Lloyd had a CB i 
off. Tha vahicb waa located in the Alumni 
Cohaeum  let Vahie   of tie  damage  is 
Building  TwaCswfc, of the Divkeoa of 
Pubhc  SaJaty.   riajnaiid and 
.Thar 
between Richmond and Lex- 
ington, flha holds a doctorate degree 
in nursing. 
Wa have to have the same level of 
success at sgreet deal fewer dollars, 
ha said "We're Urn the crumbs that 
fall from the rich man's sable at U of 
K. Our facufcy ia equal or better.'' 
Gala attributes much of the success 
of tha college on the f<»»»tpi»—« the 
^35 
ia 
i of Clay Hal reported that 
a textbook had bean tebsn from the 
bookdrop of fte bookstore. Value of the 
book la unknown 
Nssh Caseaaof Pshnsr Hal reported that 
his CB awsssswal hia asjjjskassj dssaagad 
The vehicle wss located in the 
CnmirxmweeMi lot Vsaas is? the ifaeaeas is 
the boJknaa SM svaceated. An Btveeugs- 
tkm aaowed that so oss wassa the sisvator 
lofsmnas n ss awaaag fiisii the 
elavator'a motor. 
Cathy nissallhsie. down  director of 
Wshsrs Hsftreportsd thetfhs desk phone 
was taken bom Walters Hall   Veins ia 
Dec 17: 
Carte- of the Brewer Building 
reported that t» tail Ught lam waa daaner 
ed<» hie vefaide while it waaparkad in the 
Daniel Boons bt. Value waa given at S7S. 
Dec 1* 
Dsesrsa Bsaua of Brockton rsportod 
that aome booaa want U 
a staff member, reported 
inthsWs.varOym.Tha 
reepooded sad found that 
tha small of amok. 
nan ■»■■■ of Cam Hal was aiieeted 
for the charge of public intoxication 
Bred Gray of Commcnwealth HaU 
reported that t» antenna ieta broken, the 
door dented ead a hubcap mbstng from hia 
venicie which was parked OB Kit Canon 
Drivs. Vahw d tha damage ana unknown, 
but the hubcap wss valued at S36. 
Tea. Bfeesssof Kaane Hal reported that 
the battery «se taken out of hia vehicla 
which wss peaked in Ahunnl Colissum lot 
Veins wee ghen st S40. 
Dssalri Beat, of the Dfdstaa of rMhhc 
Safety, raporwd tha fire ahum aounding in 
the Keen Johison Building. Tha fka depart 
ment reapondsi and an inveslgatinn deter- 
nrined the slsan systsm liadmaanw Ihsneil 
Dec 11: 
floor of the Vamuace Building. Value of the 
books were ghee st »13.6u 
Jeff Ysrk of Commonwealth Hall 
reported that ha left a bsmpack in the 
bookdrop of fte bookstore Value of the 
harapaca and coo tents wssgivsn at SI 10. 
Bryas Thiarachof Commmweelth Hall 
rsported that two taxtbooka wars stolen 
from his room Vekw wes gvea st M2. 
BasUD HsJUsyofDupi 
for the chargsa of first I 
Dec lft 
of 
ated 
tie univereitya 
rsported e Are elssm 
the RowiattBuildmg The 
Aninvaetiga- 
th«t the elerm bad been aet off 
i of KssasHal reported 
that two Urea on hia vehicle were alaahed 
while it waa parked in Kaenelot. Value waa 
given st Slav. 
WUBssa  Demelgea   of Dupree   HsU 
rsported the wndahkdd whar was h 
and tha front fcadw scratchal on bis < 
while it waa parked in Commmwealth lot. 
Value of the ihmass waa -known. 
sgh of Commonwealth HaU 
I the eawaaa of his whkas bed been 
off ehOs It wsa parked on Kit 
[ Cerson Drive Veins of tie damage was 
of Marts HaU reported 
of Hrhmond wes 
srrestsd for tis chsrss of drbieg under tha 
influence of intoxicants. 
drag Bill i i     of Keene HaU reported 
that an AatVrsI stsrso leeahai. s csssitti 
player and an amplifiw ware stolen. Value 
of the ttosas see given st S700. 
BiksrtaxassneaiofKeesslleliepuitsd 
that s watch md thrai reestta lapse ewe 
stolen from he room. Veke of the watch 
wss given stStSO sad vake of tha tapes 
wes given at S17.50. 
Dee. lft 
I that a glaee door 
in the Todd Hall lounge had been broken 
or kicked out. Value ia unknown. 
Dec lft 
David   J.  Ceeabe   of   Bchmond   was 
arraated   for  the   chares   of   pubUc 
•100 waa takes from the i 
toftheUb-sry.Vskieofthsi 
i tux 
Dec aft 
MWwaslBsaa of ODonnel Hell reported 
that he never woaived a morsy order worth 
•176. ' 
Dee. 21: 
AJBeag «bjaill of Brodcton reported 
that the amoks alarm waa aounding. The 
fire depertmeat reepooded. 
DscXfc 
Ba«kaa Dahaai of Brockton reported the 
Ore alarm awndfag in 800 block of 
Brockton. Theffradepsitiiiart issawndsd. 
but found no sign of fire. 
Dec 2ft 
Denny Caahee. of the pxyakal plant, 
reported the smell of smoke la 408 
Brockton. The fire department reepooded. 
DeeJft 
ReaaaU Tee. of the Pwrinne Building 
reported tha fire alarm aounding hi the 
Psrkfae Bulking . The fiat laejoUmoiil 
sad ilatMinlasil there wee e 
in the sir hesttngeystun to TV 
studio A. 
.Jan. ft _ 
»■■■ Tw»%ajf HaT'lsTPBaJI Of RaxilisCstad fwUOltwd 
-hie 
sd in the Jooa lot. Vahw ofthe dsmsajs is 
As if heading a college that has 
diapUyed both success and repid 
sjowth m the pant fha years isn't 
enough to do. Gala alsoeeee patienU 
who have suffered fanatic birth 
defects at tin University of Kentucky 
Medical Center. 
Many times a organliaanri takes on 
the character of iU leadsr and while 
GsleissuccesafulhscsnsttribuUthe 
DssssfJBI anccm to a group effort. 
Gala cradiai much of tha college's 
gncessa and growth on the fact that 
trie school has been support by both 
the taetitatim end the faulty. Ha also 
dsx^ontbawnHissyssndtltosriirsnits 
to echieve. 
We rankweU above the national 
average, "eeid Gale. "It takes a greet 
deal of inanpjwer and data nsiarch. 
Tha institutiai eupporteus wsIL" 
Due to the feet that AHN studenU 
must gain on tha job experience the 
coUege must sstanlieh and anlsntsssl 
good pubhc relation with over 200 
tucky .Twtinsmwew, Ohio, Wwatt Viryiiiiaa 
"j« 
many," eeid Gale. "Oar faculty realise 
they don't hare to work bare They sre 
Gals also enjoys s couple of hobbies 
in the spare time he salvages from his 
oxttkaj. 
"I gueee you could say I am ah 
audkwjhile." said Gala. He enjoys 
listening to hia psranrnl favorite. 
Emerson Lake and Pdmar, Jams 
Jonah and rhssiral musk featuring 
vioUna on bis Crown aiiiillflsj. 
Gala alao has a talent for hand craf 
ting «,aw*'T An sxamplsof has labor 
hangs from ms well of hh office in the 
Rowlett Buiding. 
While studenU of hh 
wfflpr!.' 
-Wr.p^bS5rn^r«S 
on the powdery slopes in resort dtiss 
suchaaAepea, Vail, and Salt Lake Ci 
ty because among other things he ia 
an avid downhill skier. 
While not ruling out future career 
moves. Galeexprsaaad hh satisfaction 
at the university. 
"It'a a great place to work," he said 
"My belief i,if you can'tstrongiy sup- 
port the institution where you work 
then you should go elsewhere.'' 
EKU loves 
from the PoasU Grill Vaha of the puree 
end contents waa given MSSl. 
Dark* Plckwti reported tht battery waa 
atolen from hh vehicle whll.it waa parked 
in Alumni Colissum lot. Value of tha 
battery waa gvea at 846. 
Gary Thaapsse of KssnsHsU reportsd 
that two Uifcooka had baan atolen from 
the second flaw laundry nom of Keens 
Hall. Total Vriue of tha itaos waa given at 
•SS. 
Dark* Hkaai of tha Divhion of Public 
Oafet i rsnortsj that s vshaas lishanhii to 
A     ©l|*3 ^atlg ^«00 
i H24-0550       DeMcatessen 142 Main Street 
I 
\ 
\ 
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WELCOMES YOU 
BACK TO CAMPUS 
|    Try Our All New Menu 
J Featuring Delicious Sandwiches 
A On Special Homemade Buns 
| THIS WEEK ONLY Jan 12-19 
I Purchase Any Sandwich For 
I Delivery Or Dine In 
)       Get Soft Drink FREE 
A Qlrji* Baily )3reBS 
Watch For Future Specials 
M-W-F9-H T-Th 8:15-11 
M-T-W-Th 4-8:30 F 4-7:30 
Sat 10-12:30 Sun 1:30-3:30 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 
6 weeks for $25 
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Session 
studies 
money 
issues 
(Continued font Page 1) 
Thia yearthe elected ajismbly wil 
ha vs a set funding fonruia to fo by to 
handle any ■dnctione in sppropria 
tiona to the sfaoola instead of rapine 
upon the discretion of thsgovsrnor or 
legislator.. 
Funding education u i»t the only 
budget probtan Uwmake-wflJ be fao 
ingthie eaaaaal Theywffl aieo con- 
sider ways to handle overcrowding is 
the state's prisons. 
Then has been an 11 percent 
increase in Kentucky's prison popula- 
tion over Us past two yeare and cur- 
rently the state is payfag about a 
dosen countyjaila and haiway houses 
to house prisoners until fcere is room 
for     thorn    la     the     prisons. 
George Wihon, the sts* corrections 
secretary, hai proposed rt^i^ruction 
that would add 1,000 bode to the 
pri#oti nHi in tb# ram of two 600- 
btsd miniznuD MLUIUJ plsuot or on* 
500-bti mirimuni Mcurfcy pria*oo and 
the expansim of the NoahpoJnt Train- 
ing Center near Danvilh, which woe 
opened just tea summer 
During her 
Coffins wa 
of a BOW facility to alleviate 
overcrowding in ezistiiw jsfls, bat 
finding the money to fund euch a pro- 
ject is proving to be a problem for 
legislators. 
Away from budgets, lawmakers plan 
to discuss dainken drrvirg lagialation. 
Stiffsr penmltieB for drunken driving 
were discussed at the 1B2 assembly 
but died in oommittse. 
In order topay for the proposed pro- 
ooetlegielators agree that new 
of i avenue must be found. 
'gubematorui campaign, 
sipportivs of construction 
Collins haaslrsady strewed the fact 
that no new taxes will be passed dur- 
ing the aeeanbly. 
She said the state would rely a 
projected taW in now ananas from 
routine growth of staU income to aim- 
port most of the progmne. 
Collins is expected to preeent bar 
budget to thoHonaaand Senate by the 
and of January. 
5 Senate approves 
Day Care action 
By Lisa Frost 
News editor 
A study to locate funds for the 
development of a rmrnpm day care 
facility has ban requested by the Stu- 
dent Senate. 
A bill appealing for the organization 
of a committal to investigate poaafbls 
funding for the facility waa 
unanhnonaly paaaad Tueeday. 
Ths Day Cars BID, authored by Nan- 
cy Oeswein, executive sanstsnt to the 
Senate, would call for research of 
no—this funding, of a hrtffrr* for ths 
facility and of more spedsc facts con- 
cerning the operation of the canter. 
In the bill. Oeewein. outlined the 
need for a day care facflzy baaed on 
a Student Association survey of more 
than 700 student parents at the 
university. 
The survey showed that 74 percent 
of the parents had miaairl class and 
work because they couldn't find 
suitable carefor their chldren. Also 54 
percent had considered dropping out 
of school until their children were 
older. 
The study found only three day care 
facilities in Richmond with a total 
capacity of 1» children. According to 
the centers' directors only 6 to 10 per- 
cent of thst total is open to universi 
ty students. 
According to Oeewein a day care 
facility is economically feasible based 
on studies of cantors at other univer- 
aitiee and could be self-supporting 
within two years. 
Oeewein oatimated that the center 
would coat sM par child each weak; 
however, initiation costs for the pro- 
ject are unknown. 
During dl 
Senator Don Johnson noted that 63 
percent of foe parents airvsysd ssid 
they currently pay less than 980 a 
weak par child for day care. 
Oeewein defended bar figure by 
arguing that many of than 68 percent 
didn't use s chy care facflty and relied 
upon friends and naighbeors for that 
ptlfTafaahan 
"A lot of people use independent 
cars and most said these wars difficult 
and often not reliable." sod Oeswsin, 
who addad that bocaoaa of this, 
parents said they would be willing to 
pay SM a wash for a ratable service. 
la reepona to questions regarding 
the facility's need to remain self- 
supporting to order to exist, Oeswein 
ssH the fadlty need not be restricted 
to students, mtd could Deepened to the 
community f nocom try 
"We don't want to restrict it to just 
students," add Oseweta. "If they 
don't need uss of the fadUty than we 
could open I to the community who 
does. We just need to gitre preference 
to students, then family and staff." 
Oeswein add in an interview that 
the lagJalatton passed by the Senate 
would be sjfarred to Dr. Thomas 
Myers, vice president of Student Af- 
tairs, who would discuss ths bOI with 
uuivwaity psseident, Dr. J.C. Powall 
snd "with luck" then be referred to the 
Council on Student Affaha who would 
form the committee. 
"There is such an cveiwhelming 
need and an overwhelming chance for 
success." add Oeswefa.'With the 
research that has been done they are 
going to take it very seriously I foal 
very poaitiw about it." 
Regents approve funds 
for campus renovations 
Phoco by Sam BUng 
StaefcaHfldM* 
Todd lartete, a junior narkadng mafor from FakfiaM. Ohio, found the course chokes awn as he registered in the Combs 
BuMng. As many studercs waited UKA the final week to raajster and foutd that most classes were already closed. 
Miller supports   drunken   driving bill 
(Continued lorn Page 1) 
Also, the college wil drop its 
bachelors of arts degree and its minor 
program in speech. 
The vice president for development, 
Donald Feltner, will change have his 
title changed to the vice president for 
university rdations and development. 
And the women's Intordormitory 
Advisory Board will nowbecallsd the 
women's Residence Hall Aesodstion 
In other action, the beard: 
*>paaaad a recommendation by 
Powell to albw Earl Baldwin, vice 
president for business affairs, to draw 
up a contract and to mlidt bids to 
award the university's hanking ser- 
vices to a local institution. The con- 
tract will begin on July 1.1964. 
.-were tdd that the Hill Farm in 
Henry Count)' was sold on Nov. IS, 
1988. The money received will be put 
into the Ben snd Sam Hill Scholarship 
Fund to be used for graduates of 
Henry County and Eminence high 
it as Powell formally 
announced that the university will be 
one of two sites of ths summer's 
Governor's Scholars program. 
The program, which honors outstan- 
ding high shod students, will run 
from June 30 to Aug. 2 and over 260 
students wil attend the session. 
Ha (Continued torn Pageel) 
Ths lUBBSJckyStaU Mice and the 
Tsaaavaaavtra^sant «"Vaf 'IVtaanil'taW aaaate ftaahai aajaaaTaafaa* 
police departments in ImisviUs and 
ToTlngton   -    thsss   are    fine     of 
organisations'-  said aauer.  "I  am 
hoping to hrhn; in new ideas snd to try     positions. Ako, he 
to    build    on    an    aa-eady    fins     lor  at  the 
fouadation." 
Mid he net homered by hist 
• his 
1* 
a trooper with the 
Pobce. 
ha   26   years with   that 
Ifospt 
•teeth 
eraladmmis 
'You >■ invoiwd in 
pohlir earvVaand halm sfriand to sll 
people. This isn't to say you ata a 
booer-than-thju, do-goodw, but you 
muet care about people and 
understand tham" 
"I aara —had » gaaataaaaV every 
b-ek«a»«7h7£w   S£?J3 £ 2£,,k•tl0,, •ad ' 
Mscarswbyi •'si 
ths jobs 
In law 
I justice st ths i 
Trial scheduled Friday for Settles 
late ham baa hand by 
rfeaattsj 
of theft by 
•1 
and thai casing has lead to his desire 
to help them the beet ws/ he can, cur- 
rently   through   law enforcement 
"We   must do  aornetitng  about 
traffir faraMaae. people diving under 
the influecK* elderiy victims of crime 
sBdsonsucfamors,'hssad'If| 
lSaSon*fcaTmsensrfsto?ROrt 
llaaara interest in Uwsnforcemen t 
is not stricty political ■ ho ssid he 
also snjoys teaching it. 
Mate has been tnrhhg, part time 
st ths univwaity sines Ir76 snd ssid 
ha baa "a food raeeort with ths 
our 
"Criminal Jistics ia sfidd with good 
jobs and I think we haw some good 
people to teas them," hs end. "I teach 
my students that they need to care 
and what it means to arve people. 
"I love to teach and I love being 
involved wifo EKU," fas said 
Millar sad politics have always 
interested Urn and hs is excited to be 
a part of it. But his poetion of Depu- 
ty Secretary ISM not his Irst tssts of 
the poetical atmosphere. 
Ia 1982, he ran ss a Democratic can- 
didate for US. Congress 
"I waa aaoend oat of four primary 
candidates in the 6th District. I lost 
by 3,000 votes,'' ha ssid 
Millar ssid ha hopes to use his 
current position ss s stepping stone to 
other positions in govssnmsnt. 
"I hope this is just a stop on ths 
road for me," ha said. "I want to play 
•n active put in lovirniaot. Politic* 
sre exciting snd intsrseting and I feel 
I have a lot to i 
ARE YOUR 
COLLEGE FINANCES 
CRITICAL CONDITION? 
Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs. 
If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to 
$1,000 a year of your tuition for four years. 
If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed 
Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro- 
gram will repay 15% of your debt (up to $10,000 lor $500. which- 
ever is greater, for each year you serve. 
If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment 
can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by. 
ARMYRE«RVE.BEAUYOUCANBE. 
jju> JEWELER^ 
•In store Jewelry Repair 
•Keepsake Diamonds 
•Bulova, Seiko, & Pulsar Watches 
•Krementz Jewelry 
•Engraving 
•Ear piercing 
•Batteries for all Watches and Calculators 
•Ring Sizing 
•Leather Stamping on Wallets and Bibles 
•Free Gft Wrapping 
•No Charge for La/away 
SEE AN ITEM YOU LIKE? 
Let us save it for you with our Convenient Lay-Away Plan 
Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Monday thru Saturday 
Shoppers Village Shopping Center/Richmond, Ky./624-0277 
Between Artelys and I G A 
X 
X 
X 
ARTL 
Fall and Winter Clearence Sale 
Save 20% to 50% Off AIL. 
Dresses 
Slacks 
Skirts 
Blouses 
Knit-Tops 
Sweaters 
Lingerie 
Robes 
Handbags 
Jewelry 
Gloves-Hats 
Ties-Belts 
"WfienArtley has a Sale - It's aSalet" 
Assortment of Jeans by: 
Lee. Levis. Chic. & Gitano 
Regular $20.99 - $25.99 
NOW $16.88 
Mon-Sat 
10-9 
Sunday 
1:30*80 
ARTLEY 
Shoppers Village 
Eastern By-Past 
Art ley Charge 
Vita 
Mastercard 
♦ Hi 
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